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Radicals doubt Patty's statement 
"As a lawyer. I'd say her attorneys are would bave DO comment. Leaden al the SAN FRANCISCO (AP, - Radic8J 

JI'OUpB reacted with skepticism Wed· 
nesday to Patricia Hearst's sworn 
statement that she was tortured and 
driven to Insanity by her Symbionese 
Uberation Army captors. 

"Our feeling Is, we haven't heard 
anything come out ol Patty 's mouth since 
she's been arrested except when she 
identified herself as an urban guerrilla," 
said Kathy Streem, a spokeswoman for 
the Prisoners ol War Offense-Defense. 

"We don't know anything about the cir· 
cumstances of how the afflda vit was 
made," she said. "We still support her 
until she says something herself to prove 
we shouldn't. " 

, 

The newspaper heiress, arrested here 
Thursday, swore in an affidavit praen
ted Tuesday In aupport of her request for 
a reduction In bail that she lied under 
duress when she told ol her rebirth II the 
revolutionary "Tania. " 
- She declared In her affidavit Ihe wu 
tortured melUlly and physically by her 
kidnapers, that Ihe wu blindfolded. 
tbound and locked In a cloeet for weeks 

• while constantly thteatened with death. 
"From everything I know about the 

SLA, I just don't believe they would treat 
her the way the' affidavit described," 
Miss Streem said. 

She said her organization wu active In 
the legal defense of SLA members 

E. Harris story: 
• teas to terrorlsm 

By KIM ROGAL 
Assoc, Ne" Editor 

Brenda Musser, an Iowa City resident, 
finds it hard to believe that , her old 
sorority sister Emily Harris is now in jail 
in California, with a bail set at a 
half·million dollars, accused of kidnap
Ing and murder. 

Musser, who keeps hoping that "it's all 
a farce," says she remembers Harris in 
1967. when she was in the Chi Omega 
sorority at Indllll18 University at 
Bloomington. , 

The Symbionese Liberation soldier was 
"social chairman of the sorority the year 
before I was," said Musser, Wednesday. 

"My sorority mom was best friends of 
hers, that's how I got to know her," 
Musser said. As social chairman, 
Harris's function was to "plan parties 
and exchanges with the fraternities ." 

At that time Emily was just an 
"average liberal," said Musser. "She 
dressed very nicely, was a bright girl, 
and she wasn't nearly as conservative as 
the majority of the sorority girls . .. she 
was the sort ol girl you would easily fix 
up with your hippie friend when he was in 
town.'t 

Brenda's husband Richard Musser, 
who now teaches at the university, did in 
fact fix up his roommate Chris Wurster 
with Emily. 

"They had a nice time - he liked her," 
said Brenda. Wurster is now in Colorado, 
"teaching guitar and driving an am· 
bulance in the mountains. " 

Brenda ran into Emily a year after 
graduation, when she was working in a 
Bloomington clothing store. and remem· 
bers Emily asking her whether she was 
"into communism." 

"At first I thought she was joking," 
said Musser. 

But later, "one of my girlfrieods had 
Bill and Emily ove~ to dinner. She 
described it as 'a hassle', since she 
(Emily) WOUldn't talk about anything but 
politics and she was so serious about 
everything. My girlfriend refers to that 
as the time when Emily turned 'flaky'." 

After the first news broke about 
Emily's involvement in the SLA. Musser 
Cl\Iled up a friend from Indiana and "we 
talked about it, and were all very 
shocked, and then we thought, 'Oh God, 
what if she looks us-up and comes to our 
house?' - that was right after the 
shootout in Los Angeles." 

'" always had this terrible fear that 1 
might run Into her in a bank," said 
Musser, laughing. "I've been nervous 

I going into banks. 1 know it's silly. I 
Imagined they'd ask for my first·bom 
and 1 couldn't offer it. .. or something 
awful ." 

"No, I always thought if I ran into her 
in the street we'd have had enough past 
friendship that we could speak. " 

"I kept thinkiJl2 all the way through It, 

'Well, Emily and Bill didn't actually 
shoot gullll that we know ol, although Blll 
did have a gun. . . and their pictures 
weren't taken within the bank, and I 
don't know If its been absolutely verified 
that they were in the getaway car. Their 
role in the kidnaping, everyone USUmet 
that they were there, but nobody has said 
so yet." 

Musser says "the similarities between 
Emily and Patty Hearst are rather 
striking. She (Emily) didn't get alona too 
well with ·her dad. You know, a rich 
father, and sort of a distant type relation· 
ship. In fact in Emily's case she was 
always fighting with her dad. AI I0OI1 as 
she got another boyfriend he would cut 
off her money, it was that sort of relation· 
shi " p. 

Musser says of Harris' character in the 
sorority days that she was "absolutely 
fantastic, she was very nice, she wu 
trustworthy, all these things .. . I'm still 
hesitant to believe the whole thing. 

"I thought the world of her when I 
knew her," she said. 

Prometheus 

perform~ encore 
By MARIA LAWLOR 

.... BOBJONES 
By what could be caUed popular 

demand, Hancher Auditorium officials 
pulled a lu\·minute scheduling and 
repeated a peHormance of Wednesday 
night's laser·symphonic spectacular 
Prometheut, The Poem of Fire - to 
accommodate those locked out of what 
was supposed to be just one per. 
formance. There was no admission 
charge. 

Describing the turnout for the 8 p.m. 
show as a "record crowd," Hancher Box 
Office Manager Mary Bacon told The 
Dally IoWan Wednesday night that 
another performance was slated to 
follow, at approximately 9:45 p.m. 

Some persons had shown up outside of 
Hancher at 6:30p.m. to get in. As of 7:30 
p.m., according to one reliable if 
somewhat incredulous source, the crowd 
was strung out from the Hancher Box 
Office to University Theater. 

Bacon said that the auditorium's doors 
had to be locked when its 2,684 seating 
capacity had been filled. 

Bacon said they had been anticipating 
a large tumout because of the number of 
calls Hancher officials received last 
week inquiring about the perfonnance. 

The Prometheus performance featured 
a sophisticated laser defection system, 
engineered by Lowell Cross, and the UI 
Symphony Orchestra, con~ucted by 
James Dixon, Both Cross and Dixon are 
faculty members in the UI School of 
Music. 

Joeepb Remiro Ind Rusaell Uttle In their 
murder trial on dwies of asaaulnatlne 
0IkIand ICbooIa 1qIt.,Marcus Foster. It 
alia is one of three groups that Issued a 
llatement of IUpport immediately after 
Mill Hearst, fellow SLA members 
WlIliam and Emily Harris And fugitive 
Wendy Y OIhimura were captured last 
'lbursday. 

The United Priaoners Union, another 
group that joined In that statement. 
"doesn't believe that Ihe turned on 
people we consider comrades," said 
lpOkesman Sleepy Bailey. 

"If she lets ~ In court and starts 
.. y\n& thole thinp, or It we hear them 
calrmed by other SLA members like 
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the Harrises, then Ihe would DO longer be 
considered a comrade," Balley said. 

"It's immaterial whether Patty Hearst 
became a willing accomplice or was 
merely a victim « the SLA," said a 
spokesman for the Progressive Labor 
party, which describes Itself as a Com· 
munlst organization dedicated to violent 
revolution. "The real iuue is how this 
png of police agents and informers was 
used to discredit the entire left 
movement in this country. " 

Radical attorney Dan Siegel. who 
defended a group ol Berkeley activists 
questioned by police pUl'S'lling the SLA, 
said, "I don't know whether I believe or 
disbelieve her IltatementJ. 

following the strategy most likely to Black MusllmJ aDd WeetenJ Addition 
result in her being acquitted. But as an Project Aru CommIttee aaJd !hey bad 
activist . I think whals going on reflects pledged at the time al the food ~am 
the bankruptcy' of the kind of politics the DOt to become Involved ill other upectJ 
SLA and similar organizations repre- of the case. 
sent .. Ironically, the \IIIderIrOUDd terrorist 

Attorney Charles Garry. who has New World Uberatioa Froot, ill a 
defended Black Panther Huey ewton communique aJlPll'ftlUy IeDt before the 
'and other activists said "1 have a reac· affidavit became public, qed YlII 
lion but , don't in~ t~ make it public. Hearst to "adopt the tactieI oIlileuce" 
I'm 'afraid if I was to make any rommen· and refuse to cooperate with her father', 
ts, it might be misconstrued. " lawyers. 

Two black community if'Oup5 that The NWLF aald It bad ,,¥ell the 
worked with the People Ul Need food communiue to her attorneys 011 lIooday 
giveaway designed to free Miss Hemt and acCUled them al wltbboldl", It from 
IhortJy after she was kidnaped aald they the Imprilooed beiNu. 

"IoWQ" 

oltemotlve 
newlpoper" 

Thursday, September 25, 1975 Iowa City, Iowa 52242 . 

Pickup sticks 

Tenants opt 

for camping 
By MARY SCHNACI. 

SURWrKer 
It'U be another Saturday nilht'. aleep 

on a park bench for at leut one 
remaining tenant of the condemned 
former meat packing plant In Coralville 
Industrial Park. 

One or the eight rernalnln& tenanta-u 
have already moved out-slept on a park 
bench one night and In a public building 
three nights before he contacted owner 
Raymond Scheetz and rented an &-by V
foot room. "I ha.e no Idea what I'm 
going to do. Nobody wants to leate an 
apartment to IOmeone who IIleavlna In 
December," IBid a UI accounting aenlor 
who wished to remain unidentified. 

Earl Peteraon, CoralvUJe bulldlng 
in pector, told Scheeu, that all hll 
tenants must be out by Sept. 71. The 
rooml, located below the Loft Apart· 
menla, have no windows, no flreproofina , 
no clOletJ and, according to the 
remaining tenants, poor ventilation. 

". would ha ve been out in another few 
weeki because I can't breathe ill here," 
Gary Feldman aald. "There's DO f .... h 
oxyaen In here. I slept ",'111\ my door open 
every nlab!" 

8e8cb homes _ FlorIda'. Saata Rota Beach, natteneclBDd 
rtlembUa, the aIIerm8th ~ aD esplOiloa, we~ bit by the eye 

01 burricane Elolle. Wrecka,e blocked the area from rescue 
and traffic unill Wednesday momln,. 

One guy usually slept In hi. car or went 
to a hotel ," Linda Kirkpatrick IBId, "He 
IBid he couldn't sleep WIth the llabts on 
(the hall Ughts stayed on aU the time) 
and It was too stuffy ," 

Kirkpatrick allo had trouble flndlng an 
aprlment becau.e 'he', leavlna In 
December, The leven tenants sliU UvinI 
there IBid they moved In becallH they 
couldn't find any other place. "It was the 
only place leu th.n $100 I could find," 
said one tenant who woru In the .rea, 
He 's moving In with frlenda for DOW, but 
he plan. on leavlna Iowa City. 

CIA 'illegally opens mail 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The CIA 

secretly and Illegally read the mail of 
many prominent Americans and opened 
at least one letter addressed 0 Richard 
M. Nixon before he became president, 
the chairman of the Senate Intelligence 
Committee said Wednesday. 

Later in the day, the panel agreed 
IrumlmousIy to ask Nixon to testify in its 
wide·ranging probe ol improper activites 
by U.S. agences. . 
Cbairman Frank OIurcb, D-ldaho, said 

committee members felt Nixon himself 
was the "best witness" In a number of 
areas, including questions surrounding 
the short·lived Huston plan to give in· 
telligence agencies sanction to break the 
law at times. ( 

Nixon is not belne called under sub-

poena, and Church would not say when or 
in what manner Nixon might appear. 

Earlier, Church disclosed that in June 
1968 the agency opened and read a letter, 
which commented on Nixon's prospects 
in that year's presidential election, writ· 
ten by Nixon speech writer Raymond 
Price while traveling in the Soviet Union. 

And Church said that one of his own let· 
ters, written to his mother·in·law from 
the Soviet Union, was included in corre
spondence found by his committee's staff 
while probing the CIA mail~penlng 
operation -a project which was begun in 
1952 and l10t closed down until Feb. 15, 
1973, 

Church's first statement on the matter 
Wednesday morning offered no detail but 
implied a wider scope to the mail surveil· 

lance than he laterouthned. 
In part he said, "We want to know why 

the CIA opened the mail of organizations 
such as the Ford Foundation. Harvard 
University, and the Rockefeller foun· 
dation or why mail to and from persons 
such as I Federal Reserve Chai rman , Ar· 
thur Bums, Rep. Bella Abzug, Jay 
Rockereller, MartJn Luther King Jr .. 
Richard Nixon himself, Hubert Hum· 
phrey and Edward Kennedy .. , should 
have been regularly opened and 
scrutinized by the CIA " 

An aide subsequently questioned by 
reporters said at first that Nixon mail 
had been opened both before and during 
his tenure as president - and that mail of 
other oresldents had been scrutinized as 

Continued on IIIIge two 

" U was 'Iood idea to CODdemn It, but 
at least It wu a place to Uve." He added 
that he never really gave a aecond 
thought to the place's condition when he 
moved In, 

Jerry Haldeman, a wor\Ler at the 
Coralville liquor ltore. wu havilla 
trouble finding an unfumiabed apart· 
ment, 10 the day before he had to vacate 
his old apartment, he answered an .d 
appearing in the Preu-Cithen and lot a 
room. 

He planned on .taym, until he round a 
better place but "I Jlllt kept putting off 
moving." He thinU It'. good the place 
W81 clOIed down but he aald It brlnp up 
the problem of having to move apln. 

Haldeman found an apartment with 
Gary Feldman, who'. worklna on a Ph.D. 
in science education. 

Belger's more than just a butler , 

Feldman IBid, "It serves him rilbt this 
place II beIng condemned because of hll 
motives to build thlt' place, He JUit ex· 
ploited the situation , He !mew It wu 
illegal but he didn't think It would be 
enforced. Now he's out 10 grand for the 
building and 2Q graDd , year for reat." 

By B()B JONES 
Feature. Edltor • 

Mervin Belger could be that favorite 
uncle who did quite weli for himself. 
Ushering you into the tranquility or this, 
the Ul president's official reSidence, he 
speaks In restrained tones, as if IlIlking 
too loudly might disrupt the visual 
mellowness ol the Interior. 

With Its gold carpet, birthday-cake 
white walll and period fuml~ings, the 
House Is probably River City's poshest 
retreat, and you half expect Willard 
Boyd, the university's gentlemanly chief 
executive, to come sweeping In ror a bite 
of lunch, away from the adminlstrstive 
din ol Jessup Hall. 

Located at 102 Church SI. Just off the 
t north end of Clinton Street, the mansion 

II rormally called the Preslctent's House 
and informally referred to as, quite sim· 
ply. Church Street. It is used mainly for 
official entertainment. (The Boyda live 
it 508 ItI ver St.) Although the House had 
traditionally gone with the title of UI 
president, Boyd never moved Into It when 
he usumed the poeItlon in the fall of 1989. 

With the problem of spade ahortage 
rearIn, Ita ever·ugly ~d, Boyd ltayed 
out as an economy mellUre; .pace wu 

'. 

needed on the second floor ol the House 
{or the Institute of Urban and Regional 
Research, of all thInp. Times are tough, 
but Is nothing sacred? 

For Belger, it's all In a day's work to 
prepare lunch for Boyd and a small 
group - or preside over all-out dinners 
for more than 50 guests, luting until late, 
for the likes of Music Man Meredith' 
Willson, UI bankroIler Roy Carver or 
Gov. Robert Ray. 

Officially listed as "facilities coor· 
dinator," the belpectacled, 61·year~ld 
Belger keeps the HOU!"s elegance in· 
tact, supervises the upkeep,ol the Ir'OUII
dB, and lefYes u .teward wbeaeYer 
Boyd throws a buffet or bIDquet, 

"First thin81n the mominC" hecleana 
out the offices of the Urban IlIItilUte on 
the second noor, "My duties vary from 
day to day, .. ,he says. 

"I check oft the fil'lt floor to make sure 
~rythlng's in order. I police thel 

driveway for tree limlll, but the Physical 
Plant removes IIIOW In the winter," and 
the University GreenhOUIe tendII to the 
nowers.and shrubbery embowerlfll the 
House. 

"When they have l~, I prepare 
them. Maybe twice a week there'n be 

, four, lix, ei8ht ~ - for about IeVIII 

or eight months out of the year. " 
For bigger bashes -like the crowd of 

50 which turned out for Willson - the 
University Dining Service prepares the 
meal while Belger supervises 
everythlne, rllbt down to the polishing of 
the silver. Pearl Williama of the Dining 
ServIce puts the finishing touches on the 
food once it's delivered to the House. 

Belger likes talking about the House 
and Its furnishings, and he notes that 
Boyd and his wife, journalist Susan Boyd, 
are "down·to-earth, just·folks," alwaya 
willing to help wt. The president, he 
says, bas on occasion given a hand with 
getting dishes and plates into the dlnlne 
room from the kitchen area - "he's very 
nice about things like that" - and Beller 
JQes that Mrs. Boyd is "very adept" at 
flower-arranalnl. 

The avuncular Belger enjoys beinl 
around 1tUdents. He estimates that he'. 
blred approximately 1,000 during his 
ytlrs at the U1, and says he likes to know 
what'. happened to thole he'. worked 
with. 

"I like to vilit wlllt studenta, 1 wonder 
why they come to little old Iowa City 
from the East couto or wherever." He 
IlW gets to talk with Itudents, although 

c.tlaaed ..... five 
.. ( 

'Yo~ rang?' 
Photo by Lawrener Fnnlt 

lIIIIPbere of the ellapty VI PrHideMW 
Mauioe 011 the eoner of Cllatoo BDd 

I CIIarda aIreetI. Belter takes care II aU 
tile official eaterla~. 

Kim BaIneI, who woru at the Holiday 
Inn, aald "The landloni ttrewed \II over 
by renting It In the flrIt place. 11 needI to 
be condemned. All It II II just four 
waDs." 

Kirkpatrick said ScbeetI never told 
them it wu temporary and agreed with 
Baines that It never IboukI have beeII 
rented: ''Theooly eood tblaa wu that we 
could come and 10 u we p1eued," 

Baines bad her room broten Into twice 
once before an the pubHdty. &be aaJd .. 
medaWOII, TV, 8IId tapes were 1toIeD. . 
"Tbe cbeap door," Ibe muttend, wIal· 
ina the mob IDd _tend wood. 

1be teDaDta aaId they baven't lOt their 
$75 depoIIt bad yet but ScbeeU bu 
promlled them that they will aet tbeIr 0IIIdII". PIIe-

Weather 

PartJy cloudy Ikies and hiChlln 
the 60s are ezped«I for today, 1M 
near·freezing temperatures are ex· 
pected for~. Friday will be. bit 
warmer, with hiChlln the rnid-7IlI. 

I 
I 
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Daily Digest Senate disputes two vacant d~rm seats 
Art 

11 
VIENNA, AUi 

saudi Arabian I 
the rise of 011 pri Nixon asked to testify 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate Intelligence Committee 
agreed unlmimously Wednesday to ask fonner President Rich
ard M. Nixon to testify on a broad range of subjects relating to 
i~ investigation of improper domestic activities by U.S. agen~ 
cles. 

Chainnan Frank Oturch. D-Idaho, said the commlttee's chief 
counsel was instructed to open negotiations with Nixon's 
lawyers to secure his appearance. 

Church said that after a closed-door discussion committee 
members felt that Nixon himself was the "best witness" in a 
number of areas, including the backround of the so-called 
Huston plan to give U.S. intelligence agencies broad domestic 
power. 

Vice chairman John Tower, R-Texas. said the question of sub
poenaing Nixon did not come up because the committee at this 
time does not wish to "escalate the rhetoric" and possibly 
provoke a drawnout court battle. 

Church said he couldn't comment as to when or where or in 
what manner Nixon might be asked to appear because he said 
that would be a subject for nego\iations. 

Belt thief captured 
PORT HURON, Mich. (AP) - A 23-year-old Davenport, Iowa, 

man was held in the St. Clair County jail on Wednesday pending 
extradition to his home state on charges of stealing the world 
heavyweight wrestling championship belt. 

Police said Thomas Fennerly is charged with stealing the $5.-
000 jewel-studded belt during a wrestling match in Davenport on 
July 16. 

Wr!!stler Vern Gagne had asked a timeke.e.pet.to hold the belt 
during the title bout when it disappeared. Fennerly was arrested 
at Port Huron when he entered the United States from Canada. 
Police said the belt has not been recovered. 

Prisoner is 
. . 

centenarIan 
Johnny Weber, I prisoner In 

the 01110 prison 8ystell1 for the 
past 49 yean, celebrates his 
10Gth birthday ~ednesday . . A 
master of the four-letter 
vocabulary, Weber st1ll hal a 
twinkle In his eye and a haa
d1ebar mustacbe tbat belles his 
years. 

Weber Is confined to a wheel 
chair and bed, and resides In the 
hospital care unit at the Ohio 
Penitentiary . 

3rd cease-fire ineffective 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (API - Premier Rashid Karami announ

ced a third cease-fire in Lebanon's sectarian fighting Wed
nesday and fonned a "national reconciliatio,\ committee" to 
end bloody street battles pushing the country toward civil war. 

"All acts of violence are to cease at once in all areas, " Karami 
said in a special broadcast to the nation . 

"All armed elements are to be withdrawn in Beirut and its 
suburbs a~of 5 p.m. (10 a.m. EDT) and all military structures, 
roadblocks. ~rvation points and gun positions are to be 
removed ." 

Scattered shootipg persisted after the deadline in several 
areas of the city, including a heavy exchange of fire in the 
<l1ristian neighborhood of Ashrafiya. 

In other areas roadblocks were being dismantled and the 
cease-fire Cilll appeared to be drawing some response as night 
fell . 

Two previous cease-fire aMouncements failed to end the 
fighting between left-wing Moslems and right-wing Christians 
that has engulfed this capital for the last 71 days. 

Karami said the 2n-man reconciliation committee holds its fir
st meeting Thursday to discuss "cooperation among all segmen
ts of the nation," attempting to shift the dispute from the street 
to the negotiating table. 

He said Internal Security Forces would enforce the new 
cease-fire. . 

The. paramilitary force has been unable to halt this and 
previous rounds of battle that have shaken Beirut since April , 
killing nearly 2.500 persons. 

!he premier said tlie pact was worked out by himself, Interior 
Minister Camille Chamoun, Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul 
Halim Khaddam and three Palestinian chieftains - Vasir 
Arafat, Zuhair Mohsen and Abu Hassan. 

Khaddam has been mediating between the warring Lebanese 
factions since Friday, trying to overcome bitter divisions be
tween Karami, Chamoun and President Suleiman Franjieh. 
Karami is a SuMi Moslem, Chamoun and Franjieh are Maronite 
Christians. • 

Generosity 

exceeds goal 
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (AP) 

- Contributions to the 1975 can
cer crusade of the Iowa division 
of the American Cancer Society 
reached an all-time high and ex
ceeded the natiooal challenge 
goal for the first time in more 
than 10 years. 

Total contributions were '1,-
365,509, Robert C. Moorman of 
Cedar Rapids, chainnan of the 
Iowa divisloo's standing cru
sade committe. announced 
Wednesday. Iowa's goal waa 
'1,364,000. 

Although expreuing appre
ciation for the genel'Olity of Io
wans, Moorman emphasized 
that "the first coocem of the 
crusade is still its educational 
phase." 

Of the 1.5 million Americans 
who have been cured of cancer, 
more than 22,000 are Iowans, 
Moorman said. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Newport 
d Davenport were eo-<:hainnan 
d the 1975 crusade, the first 
husband and wife team to head 
the project In Iowa. 

. . 

By MARK COHEN 
Staff Writer 

The meeting of the Associated 
Residence Halls (ARH), the 
governing body for donnitory 
residents, became a forum for 
an on-going Student Senate 
debate Wednesday night as the 
Senate president and two 
senators representing donn 
constituencies continued to 
dispute whether two other donn 
seats in Senate are actually 
vacant. 

At the meeting ARH also 
initiated action to investillate 

charges reported in Wed
nesday's Dally IOWIJI regarding 
possible Senate violations of 
ARH's jurisdlctioo in arranging 
an endorsement of a private lec
ture notes enterprise. 

Of the two senators from 
donn constituencies at the ARH 
meeting, ooly Larry Kutcher, 
Al, is an ARH member. 
However, Woody Stodden, A4, 
and Senate Pres. Ray Remer, 
1.2, were allowed to participate 
in the meeting. 

The Senate controversy arose 
during a Senate meeting Sept. 4, 

when - Stodden clainied two 
students who had been elected 
to Senate by donn residents In 
February, Gary Koch, A4, and 
Kathy Mathews, A3, were no 
longer eligible to serve on 
Senate because they had moved 
off-<:all}Pus. 

However, at Senate's second 
meeting this fall Remer had the 
Senate pass a constitutional 
amendment which. as Remer 
<has interpreted, is allows Koch 
and Mathews to retain their 
seats. Both Koch and Mathews 
are members of Remer's party. 

Camping 0 ut-----..:.!....--ICOntinuect rrom page one 

money returned . Kirkpatrick 
said that a law student, who 
moved out before the building 
was condemned, talked to a law 
professor and the professor told 
him that they may be able to get 
aU of their back money ($150) . 
Kirkpatrick said the law 
student is going to fight to get 
his money back and if he does 
get it back, the rest of them 
might think of doing solnething. 

"He moved out before it was 
condemned. But he never got 
his reot back right away so he 
said he won't forget about the 
whole thing, even though he has 
by now," Kirkpatrick added. 

Feldman told how he would 
soon haVe three deposits tied 
up : the $75 from Scheetz, the 
apartment that he 's going to 
move ioto and the one he lived 
in this summer. "I was two days 
late getting back in August to 
get my deposit from the lan
dlord (he hadn't known he was 
returning) so I'm still fighting 
to get that deposit back." 

One girl, who wished to 
remain only as Leslie, moved 
out Wednesday into the Alpha 

Epsilon Pi house. Leslie said ' 
she can undentand why It was 
condemned but "it was nice 
while we were here." Her only 
other alternative to the small 
room was moving into a house 

CIA 
Continued from plge one 

Tbe aide later withdrew 
statement, saying he had 

committee in
IVe!ltigllltor'S, and Church himself 
.... Ulll no"" the narrower ver-

Church said that all the let
intercepted by the CIA 
either sent from Commu

Bloc countries or mailed 
the United States to per-

in those nations. 
said the mail files on 

persons included 
letters in some Plses and 

series of letters in others. 
"These names were never on 

(CIA) watchiist, so it is ob
that in the opening of mail 

gone very far afield 

with three women and a four
year-old chUd. "I would have 
even had to share a bedroom" 

"Is it still open?" aaked one 
homeless tenant. It sounded 
better than a park bench to him. 

Church 

• • LA SA to , revIve magazIne 
By DAYE HEMINGWAY available only by order ; 

Staff Writer -Course evaluations. These contain ratings of 
The Liberal Arts Student Association (LASA) classes, made by students· taking them, on the 

this year plans to revive the National Liberal Ar- basis of work-lpad and instructor perfonnance. 
ts Review. a cr,eative writing magazine com- These have been distributed at registration in 
posed of works by UI students and faculty . LASA past years, but Bragg said they may be mailed to 
plans to allot $1,500 of its proposed $II,lOO budget liberal arts students in the future ; and 
to the rnagazine. ~The Interwllegiate Studenl Organizational 

Greg Herrick, who founded LASA in 1972. said Office Pool (lSOOP) . ISOOP Is a service of LASA 
he started the magazine because he didn't think which provides groups such as the Home Ec Club 
LASA was given dequate coverage by The DlIlly with funds and office facilities. A maximum of 
Iowan. Only a few issues were printed : copies $100 is availabletoeacQ group. 
were sent to other major universities IIrO\llld the ' LASA is now plannilig. to create a housing com-
country. mlttee, Bragg said. Though no fonnal plans have 

According to Herrick, .LASA itself is intended been made, Bragg explained that the committee 
to provide an identity for liberal arts students also wants to try to do something about the UI 
and to develop programs for students, USing ac- policy of renting out more rool'(lS than are 
tivity funds money, he said. available. 

Before LASA existed, Herrick said, the ac- In its capacity to represent liberal arts studen-
tivity fees money from liberal arts students was ts, LASA has six seats on the Collegiate 
divided among the various college associations Associations Council (CAC) and the Educational 
that existed then. But because there was no com- Policy Committee (EPC) . CAC is composed of 
prehensive liberal arts student association. some representatives from all the existing college 
of the various associations received funds from councils. and it deals with academic affairs of 
studenl$ they did not serve. these bodies. CAC also provides the (undin~ of 

"Liberal arts interests are many and varied," LASA and the other coWege associations. 
Herrick said. "It's only by getting students to LASA also has six votes on the Educational 
identify themselves as a group that anything can Policy Committee (EPC). although the LASA 
get done." , cannot raise motions or second them at EPC 

According to LASA's current president, Kirk meetings. The EPC is composed of the deans of 
Bragg, A2, LASA should serve liberal arts the liberal arts departments arid the dean of the 
students at the UI in at least two ways. First. he Liberal Arts College, Dewey Stuit. 
said, LASA proXides program services (such as According to the LASA constitution, all liberal 
publication of the National Liberal Arts Review) arts students are members of LASA. There is a 
Secondly, It represents liberal arts students ' in: 2n-member coogress, however, which implemen-
terests to the central administration, Bragg said. ts the fonnal business of LASA. The congress is 
Some of the other LASA "program services" . elected by liberal arts students aMually. 
Bragg noted include: LASA's office is located in Room 317 B of the 

-Publication of the Freshman Record. The Zoology Annex. Meetings are held at 6:30 p.m. 
Record is a yearbook-like publication, containing every Wednesday in the Union Michigan State 
pictures and descriptions of first year students, Room. 
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But according to the Ac
tivities Board constitution, the 
Collegiate Associatioos Council 
(CAC) must alao pass the amen
dment before it become effec
tive. 

Senate now awaits the CAC 
decision. Stodden and Kutcher 
claim the amendment, coming 
after the senaton have moved 
out of the dorms, does not affect 
the two vacancies which have 
already occurred by Koch's and 
Mathew's removal. 

, Under the Senate con· 
stitution, ARH, as the governing 
body in the affected constituten· 
cy, has 30 days after a dorm 
seat becomes vacant to fill it 
with its own appointee. If ARH 
fails to meet the deadline the 
seat is opened to any student 
presenting a petition with 250 
signatures from residents of the 
constituency in which the 
vacancy has occurred. 

The controversy Wednesday 
night centered around the 30 
day ruling. 

Stodden claimed the 30 day 
period began with the first day 
of the fall semester and that 
.ARH has until this Saturday, 
Sept. Tl , to act before it loses its 
jurisdiction. 

Rezner dicounted Stodden's 
claim. infonning ARH that the 
status of the seats will not 
become kn9WO until CAe rules 
on the amendment. 

Should CAC pass the amend-

AMERICAN FAMILY PLANNING 
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Confidence 
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ment, Remer said it was his in
terpretation that the seats 
would still be held by Koch and. 
Mathews. If CAC falls to pass 
the amendment Remer said the 
seats would be considered 
vacant, and the 30 day period 
for ARH to act would begin at 
that time. . 

Anticipating further develop
ments at tonight's Senate 
meeting, Remer promised to 
meet with outgoing ARH 
President Paul Panik, A3, and 
explain the vacancy situation in 
detail. 

No action was taken Wed· 
nesday night by ARH on the 
issue of rate adjustments for 
students living in temporary 
housing. The interim committee 
which had been fonned last 
week to investigate the matter 
was expanded and it was 
decided the committee should 
also examine complaints from 

loonge and Iowa HOuse resideD- U.S. political8JI 
ts concerning the living con· cessions to the ' 
ditions in temporary quarters. ,into stiff opposi 

Despite the fact Senate had oil exporters WE 
passed a resolution regardilll . "Yamani spe: 
the rate rollbackB. ad- ·..,t for OPEC," 
~nistration officials claim 'ler Tayeh Abdu 
I\RH has sole jurisdiction over 'lOld newsmen b 
the matter. Remer reminded ~and fternoon ! 
ARH the question has already 'l3-nation Organ 
been placed on the docket of the )eum Exportlnl 
October 16 Board of Regentl lOOmed Its sess 
meeting and some action mUJt the unpopular 
be taken by ARH by that date. Saudi Oil Minist 

The financial status or the Zaki Yamani. 
dorm radio station, KRUI, waa Abdui-Karim 

The- station has not yet been 
also discussed at the meeting. ~ 

able to broadcast this fall N 
because o( debts Incurred last e 
year totalling over $1,000. 

The committee fonned last 
week to examine the KRUI 
problem has met with KRUI I 
staffers and further meetings 
are planned. Late-<:omers 

Members of 

*******************************.. muttered 

Iowa Parachute Team 
Iltrldlctar, liltill 

Thurs. Sept. 25, 6:30pm 
Ville Room,lMU 
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, Arabs split on oil price fix 
VIENNA. Austria (AP) - A wasa "consensus" among other 

Saudi Arabian bid w hold down members of OPEC for a 10 per 
the rise of oil prices in return for cent increase. This would be 
U.S. political and economic con· roughly $1 above the ,10 . .wI per 
cessions to the Third World ran barrel official marcel price of 
.Into stiff opposition from othe~ Bas Tanura light. a Saudi 
oil exporters Wednesday. variety of crude oil that OPEC 

"YamanispeaksforYamanl. \ usesasapriclngbenchmark. 
'1YJl for OPEC." Iraqi Oil Minis- Because the United States 1m
'ter Tayeh Ab<jul-Karlm angrily ports only one-thlrd of Its 
told newsmen between morning petroleum needs. this would add 
'I/Id fternoon sessions as the less than a cent a gallon to the 
13-nation Organization of Petro- price of U.S. g8lOline and other 
IeUm Exporting Countries ad· fuel products. but it would have 
joUrned Its session to mull over a larger impact on most of 
the unpopular proposals of Europe and the poor ~trles. 
Saudi 011 Minister Sheik Ahmed Though the price-fiXIng con· 
Zaki Yamani. ference is c101led w the press. 

Abdul·Karim claimed there Vamanl has said Saudi Arabia 

, 

New 'law process; 
By MARIA LAWLOR 

Staff Writer 

La le-(:omers were confused. 
Members of the local press cor
ps muttered to each other. 
Itrying to figure out what the 

ICily Council was doing. City 
Council members. attempting 
I to put up a fierce frOht, admit· 
ted later that they too had been 
confused. And through it all. 
City AUy. John Hayek coached 

'the council on from Ihe I sidelines. 
The council wasn't trying to 

befuddle Old Capitol Associates 
with a new amendment to the 
city's contract with the urban 

• renewal developers. No. it was 

,
. just a regular City Council 
meeting. and the council was 
trying hard to inaugurate a new 

i state·legislated process for 
, passing municipal ordinances. 
I "Well. let's give it a try." 
. Councilman Tim Brandt said 
! prior to the council's embarking 
,; 00 the new ordinance adoption 
I process. 
i "Now. how do I make that 
'I motion? " Mayor Edgar Czar· 

necki asked Hayek just after the 
! city attorney had taken the 
I liberty of passing out "cue car-

,
. ds" to the council. outlining for

ms of motioos to be used with 
trespect to the adoption of or
dinances. 

i "Chaos." a spectator mum· 

bled under his breath. "There's 
going to be utter chaos from 
this." ~ut the · spectator was 
disappointed because only 
minor confusion emerged as the 
council struggled through thl1 
fi rst of three votes w be gi ven to 
two minor ordinances. 

"When are they going to give 
the reading of the ordinance?" 
another spectator asked. 
referring to the mandated three 
readings required under the old 
procedure before an ordinance 
could be adopted. "Maybe 
never." someone else pointed 
out to the spectator. 

Under the new law an or· 
dinance may only be referred to 
by title. or. if the mayor chases. 
he may briefly state the or· 
dinance's salient features if the 
title is not syfricienUy ex· 
planatory. 

However. there is still nothing 
to prevent the mayor from 
reverting to the old procedure 
and simp1y re,ading the ordinan· 
cealoud. 

All this was proposed by state 
legislators during the last 
legislative session to eliminate 
confusion that had existed about 
the requirement of "readings." 

Under the new law. three con· 
secutive votes are now 
necessary before a proposed or· 
dinance can be adopted into the 
city's municipal code. In the 
past. a vote was required only 

Inmates surrender; 
I release 2 hostages 
: MLCHIGAN CITY. Ind. (AP) tified the inmates as David 
- Two knife·wielding Inmates Erikson, 33, and James Kelley, 

: surrendered Wednesday night 28. 
after, holding an Indiana State Heyne said the surrender 
Prison doctor and two other came after Warden Leo Jenkins 
employees hostage more than negotiated a list of demands 
five hours in the prison hospital , from Erikson and Kelley. The 
authorities said. demands, relayed by anJ)ther 

State Correction Com· prisoner sent iOto the hospital at 
missioner Robert P. Heyne sal~ the inmates' request, included 
the hostages were unharmed. more lenient visiting regu· 

"We have the weapons, the lations. recreation area im' 
two men have been taken into provements, changes in the 
custody and it would appear at prisoner disciplinary board and 
this point everything is secure," upgraded educational pro-
Heyne said. grants. 

William J . Watt , a spokesman * SAT IT WITH A DI * 
for Gov. Otis R. Bowen, 4den· PERSONAL CLASSIFIED! 

September 26, 3:30-11:30 pm 
September 27 10:00am-ll:00pm 
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favors continuation of the freeze 
or a "nominal Increase" of less 
than 5 per cent on condition that 
the United States agree to 
enlarge the proposed inter· 
national conference on oil to 
cover all major raw materials 
exported by the Third World 
countries, Such countries are 
seeking commodities agree
ments that will give them bette'r 
or more stable prices. 

Iranian Oil Minister Jamshld 
Amouzegllr indicated he still 
seeks,a IIH5 per cent price in· 
crease. This is what Shajv Mo
hammed Reza Pahlevi i will· 
ing to accept in part compen· 
sation of what he says is a 3S per 

. 

cent loss In petro dollar value 
this year because of Western in· 
f1ation . 
More radical members such 

as Libya. Iraq and Algeria have 
asked for increases running as 
high as 35 per cent but concede 
they can't get them. 

Amouzegar said a report sub
mitted to the conference by a 
nonbinding. advisory economic 
commission calClJlates buying 
power losses in OPEC oil reve
nue since January at between 42 
and 78 per cent. OPEC has 
frozen prices for nine months 
with the freeze to expire Sept. 30 
unless renewed. 

cue cards, chaos . 
after the third readiQg of an or
dinance. 

The three votes can still be 
suspended under the new law. 
but only if three-fourths of the 
council votes to dispense with 
the rules and waives the first 
and second votes. 

This meaqs that four of rive 
members of the present council 
must now approve the sqspen· 
sion of the rules. After the Nov. 
4 election. six of the seven coun· 
dl members will have to agree 
In order w waive the first two 
readings. 

While the council had the 
liberty of suspending the rules 
Tuesday night in order to vote 
final approval of two minor or
dinances. no one on the council 
was brave enough to go that far 
with the new ordinance adop
tion procedures. 

There is no question but that 
the new section (of the State 
Code pertaining to ordinance 
adoption proc~uresl works a 
substative change in our or· 
dinance adoptiOn procedures." 
City Atty. Hayek told the coun· 

cil . The new ordinance forces 
you (council .. members) to 
declare your.lelves on where 
you stand on the proposed or· 
dinances at \lie immediate on· 
set. Hayek explained. "Under 
the old ordinance the first and 

I second readings were really 
meaningless. The third reading 
was where the real ball game 
was played," he said . .. And by 
that time no one could lean on 
you (council members) for 
voting the way you chose until 
after the ordinance had been 
adopted or rejected. Now people 
can start leaning on you after 
the first vote is taken ... 

After. the council meeting. 
council members were reported 
to be quite pleased with only 
"the minor confusion" that had 
resulted and they seemed w 
think the second and third votes 
would be "smoother." 

But as this reporter passed 
out of the council cham~rs 
1\Jesday night at least one spec· 
tator was still asking, ':When 
are they going w give the first 
reading?" 

UI enrollment 
leaps . 

With record enrollments at the UI this £all, figures were 
released Monday breaking down the iIIcreases in students in the 
separate colleges. All but the College of Nursing has increased 
enrollments this fall . a/:cordipg to Registrar W.A. Cox. 

Laregest of the 10 colleges of the university is Liberal Arts. 
which has 12.255, up 5115. The other undergraduate colleges also 
showed increases, with the exception of nursing, where the 
reduction was attributed to leveling orr from admission 0( 
larger·than·usual classes two years ago and last year. This was 
an attempt to reach 200 admissions per year. Cox said. 

The professioal colleges of dentistry. law and medicine each 
showed increases. with 357 now In dentistry, 603 in law, and I. 185 
In medicine. 

There are 13,012 men and ~.500 women enrolled now at the UI. 
of whom 1,375 are veterans. Persons enrolled in corespondence 
study and extension classes held off-campus are not in the head· 
count total. Cox said. 

The fall's final enrollment by college. with last year's figures 
in parentheses, ~re : Business Administration, 1.094 (917): Den. 
tistry. 357 (339): Engineering. 51\5 j472): Graduate 5,509 j5,lR1) : 
Law. 603 (51\4): Liberal Arts, 12.255 (11.670) ; Medicine. 1.185 
((1.123) ; Nursing, 510 (5114). and Pharmacy. 414 joWl}, -

Students in a tenth college, Education, actually enroll in either 
til(! Graduate College..or in liberal arts . 
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Lucky's, the ,word 
It's not the luck of the Irish, anymore - that 

didn 't seern to work for either John or Bobby 
Kennedy. But it's the luck of ttle Ford . Just how 
potent that is was demonstrated again Monday, 
as a second assassination a tempt was made on 
~he President's life - only 17 days after the first 
one'. 

It 's hard to say anytbing positive ab~ut Gerald 
Ford 's performance in office. except that he's 
lucky at whatever he attempts. He was lucky to 
get appointed to the office of the vice presidency. , 
He was viewed as " not quite of Presidential 
calibre,:' but was acceptable all the same, 
because he'd "lived right" and was moral. Cer
tainly after Nixon and aides, that alone was 
welc,ome. And he wasn 't apt to e opposed by 
Congress, since he was one of their own. Lucky. 

ted havoc, attacked the wrong island, miss~d 
diplomatic channels - and still didn't start 
World War III . He - or the armed forces '-lost 
even more men than he 'd ~tarted out to save, but 
still got credit and popularity for his actions. 

He 's spent his 13 months in office not proposing 
legislation, but vetoing it - and has still 
emerged virtually unscathed in opinion polls. 
Congress is blamed for the energy problem . The 
economy seems to defy blame; people just 
haven't isolated a culprit. But they don't blame 
Jerry. Lucky. 

That about sums up his term . Nothing has been 
accomplished , nothing has been proposed. But 
he's here . And he 's the first public official in 
recent memory - if not ever _ ·to· survive two 
assassination attempts with nary a scratch . The 
country is unlucky at thl! rest of Ford's luck -
but for the latter incidents, it, too , is lucky. 

-

He was lucky in the Mayaguez incident, when 
he sent U.S. forces to attack a small island held 
by the Khmer Rouge to regain 39' crewmen cap· 
tured with their merc:.hant ship. He cau ed assor-

CONNIE STEWART '.! W~ TIlINKlNG (J ENLlSTlNG- BUT, WEN HE WINKEP AT ME!' , 

~~----------------------------~--------~-"------------~--~--~-~--------------~~----------------------

I, I Letters I>'SI 
Wining 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Regarding Mr. Robert P. Fine's letter in 

the Sept. 23 Dally Iowan, which questioned 
some of the facts in my article on Mouton 
Cadet, I must reiterate my position. 

Mr. Fine first takes issue with the fact 
that the Baron PhiliPPS Rothschild 
exercises considerable infllience over the 
Bordeaux market. In fact, the Rothschild 
family owns more wine-producing acreage 
in the premier cru category than does any 
other interest (see Lichine, "Wines of 
France", p. 236) and it is this sector of the 
market which influences prices at the top 
of the range. At the bottom of the price 
range there are "thousands of Bordeaux 
wines," as Mr. Fine insists. But Mouton 
Cadet is the largest import of such wines in 
the United States (per Buckingham Wine 
Corp., 620 5th Ave., N.Y., N.Y.>' It is clear 
that as the leader in imports, Mouton 
Cadet prices certainly have a tremendous 
effect on other Bordeaux prices. 

Secondly, Mr. Fine asserts that I confuse 
good red Bordeaux with red wines from the 
Medoc, Graves a'ld St. Emillion. There is 
no confusion. As I pointed out, the best of 
the Rothschild wines, Mouton-Rothschild 
and Lame, come from the commune of 
Paulliac, w}lich Mr. Fine should know is in 
the Medoc. And if we are delineating the 
recognized areas of Bordea ,Mr. Fine 
should not forget the 1,500 acres of 
POlllerol. Anyone who has been reading 
my columns would agree that the 
characteristics of a wine are determined to 
a great extent by the grape and the soil . 
But please note that the primary grape 
responsible for Mouton,cadet is the same 
as that of the c1assifi~ growths, and that 

by blending the wines of different Bor· 
deaux areas a characteristic Bordeaux 
style can be achieved. 

Mr. Fine goes on to assert that, "oak 
barrels ... are a necessity if a wine is to 
have the ability to age." This state .. ent is 
incorrect. Of course, good wines spend a 
year or two in oak barrels, but these 
barrels simply allow the wines to develop, 
and impart a fine oak character to the nose 
and taste of the wine. But a wine without 
tannic acid will not age. It is tannin (see 
Simon, "Wines of the World," p. 29 or 
Lichine, "Encyclopedia of Wines & 
Spirits," p. 52) that gives a wine the ability 
to age. Young red BordeaUX', as I pointed 
out, are rich in tannin. Even so, Mr. Fine's 
implication is that Mouton Cadet. is not 
aged in oak barrels and again, this is not 
true. In fact, Mouton Cadet spends two 
years "on the wood," which is as long as 
most of the greatest Bordeaux wines (per 
E. Lauber, Buckingham Wine Corp.). It 
follows then, that Mr. Fine's conclusion 
that Mouton Cadet "will not age or show 
any of the characteristics of a "claSSified 
growth" cannot be true. 

Mouton Cadet, '71, as I said in my ar
ticle, has all the characteristics of a good 
red Bordeaux. It is not as great as the 
classified wines of the Medoc or elsewhere, 
and as I said, its characteristics are not as 
pronounced as those great wines, but it 
does have them all in common. I did not 
compare Mouton Cadet to the other 
growths, I merely said it shared the good 
red Bordeaux characteristics. 

-
As to Mr. Fine's judgment that the Sichel 

regionals are better than Mouton Cadet, I 
can only reiterate that wine tasting is 
largely a matter of personal preference. 

Transcriptions 

During my time as an editor of Vintage 
magazine in New York, I had the occasion 
to taste red Bordeaux with Peter ' Sichel, 
and I can assure Mr. Fine that Mr. Sichel 
himself would be quick to confirm this 
fact. Certainly, the Sichel r.eputation is 
made by his great German wines and his 
Chateau Palmer, not his Bbrdea x 
regionals, though they, too, ate good. But 
you must consider wh'en bottling a 
regional, such as Sichel Margaux, the wine 
maker is limited to using grapes he can 
gather within the region. This restricts the 
wine maker more than the makers of 
Mouton Cadet, who can compensate for the 
shortcomings of a given region by blending 
wines from several regions to come up 
witIJ a characteristic Bordeaux style. 

Finally, just as it is not profitable to 
make a direct comparison between a 
Bordeaux regional and a classified growth, 
it is certainly foolish to directly compare a 
wine of Tuscany with one of Bordeaux. I 
enjoy BroUo Classlco Chianti very much, 
put my remarks about the value of Mouton 
Cadet do not constitute a comparison to 
other wines of the world. My comments on 
the distinction of the '71 Mouton Cadet are 
my opinion, based on the tasting of many 
h~ndreds of wines. 

John P. Gillespie, Jr. 
832 Oakerest, No.4 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Tear the Tories 

TO THE EDITOR: 
During the last week in October, the 

armed forr..es of this country are scheduled 
to invade Iowa City. We taxpayers are due 
to be billed $20.2 million to have the 

Pentagon convince us that their budget is 
essential to our defense. Tbe military is 
spending that money to celebrate the 
Bicentennial, by sending military 
caravans to all parts of the nation to 
portray their version of our country 's 
history. 

We of the People's Bicentennial Com
mission view the military's role in 
American history in a somewhat different 
light. Our Revolutionary forebears had a 
deep fear of standing armies, which they 
saw as inevitably sapping a country's 
liberty ,and integrity. 

Therefore, the PBC elltends tbis in
vitation to aU interested individuals and 
groups . Let's counter the Tory invasion . If 
'you want to get involved or have ideas on 
how to participate, please call Jim 
Ja<'J:lbson at 354-3305, or check with the 
PBC office in the basement of Center East. 
Let's make Jefferson's words ring 'true 
again: "The spirit of this country is totally 
adverse to a large military force." 

. Bill Douglas 
Iowa Cit,. PBC 

Box 1206 

Literary se~ism denied 

TO THE EDITOR: 
While it's pleasant to have publiCity, it is 

somewhat less than pleasant to be ac
cused, even obliquely, of sexism and of 
catering to violen\ tastes . Linda Clarke 
suggests (in "Literary Sexism," Sept. 15) 
that the appearance in The North
American Review of four stories by 
women is a "special" circumstance, and 
then goes on to include the NAR in her 
blanket dismay over five literary 

, magazines whose fiction dwells on "sex 

Hold your water-

or pittance into the wind 

and violence." 
The fact is that no magazine in America 

has been, in the long run, more open than 
the NAR to writing by women - Without 
ever resorting to a "quota" system, and 
without ever believing or seem ing to 
believe tha t either sex has a corner on the 
talent market. 

The further fact is that the issue of the 
magazine singled out by Clarke (Spring 
1975 - two numbers have been issued 
since then) gathered 11 stories under the 
heading "The Great American Love 
Stor~." That a certain amount of sex 
should emerge from such an emphasis 
appears to us inevitable. As for violence, 
its place ip the NAR is far smaller than its 
place in the real world. 

Robley Wilson Jr., editor 
North American Review 

Cedar Falls \ 

Curse you, Cagan 
TO THE EDITOR: 

I have never in' my life read an editorial 
so completely devoid of rational thought as 
was Debra Cagan's editorial of Sept. 23. I 
'didn't know she was on a first name basis 
with Patricia Hearst. 

Secondly, she asserts that "the FBI was 
finally able to do something without killing 
a half-dozen people in the process." If 
Cagan had a mind that understood that the 
FBI solves thousands of cases each year 
without bloodshed she would not have 
made such a blatantly erroneous rema rk. 

Cagan seems to want a return to the 
"good old days" when the college cam· 
puses were the activist centers of social 
and political protest. Those "good old 
days" back in the mid to late 60s was a 

... 

time when hundreds of Americans weI'! 
dying each week in Vietnam. Is this whal 
she wants? Another war so she can go bIcI 
out on the streets and play demagogue? 

Cagan doesn 't speak for me when slit 
Says I don 't care, and what's worse I doo't 
know why I don't care. I care about whal 
goes on in this world but that doesn't in
clude going out on the streets and pla)'inl 
demagogue. I study, read, pnd convell! 
about social and political ·affairs. JIIII 
because I'm not out on the streets 
protesting doesn·t mean I don 't care. 

Cagan says that with today's college 
student thinking is minimal, and for some 
it is waived completely. She must be one 01 
the some. Every observer of college liIe 
except her has remarked about the IItIId 
back to the books and studying. Usually, 
some sort of thought must accompany this. 
It doesn't take much thought to go out (11 

the streets and protest. 
She says that the SLA gave a "ray 01 

hope" to radicals. They won sympatlly 
because they "fought back." Howanrcw 

coult! be sympathetic to these YicilX/l 
murderers escape!t me. People havs\ 
forgotten how to fight back, most baY! 
come to realize (Cagan apparently bw'tI 
that killing and kidnapping are mcrllly 
wrong. 

eagan is a perfect example of the absen
ce of rational thought. She was the pemi 
who once told me at a Student SenIti 
B¥get Committee meeting that she didn' 
1iJ(e appropriating money to groops 
represented by men with short hair and 
~omen with long hair. This remark and 
her editorials do nothing more than su~ 
stantiate my claim. 

Dave_ 
NOD·ndItII 

934-C Wellhamptoa Vlllllt ' 

Squire Unvers T. Howzing is, in all fairness, a Hogg and Ova wrinkled their brows. Hogg that such a development might occur. But I 
waited until conditions were such that I felt a 
dangerous situation must be. imminent. Now I 
must close your pond, and also take a bowl' or so 
of its water to be analyzed." 

"reprobaht" to "rebate." 
The squire calmed himself, took a shot of 

brandy, and decided to save the shire the ex· 
penseof a court action. "All right, Mr. Drivel, let 
us figure the amount of a proper rebatt: Your 
rent, at present," and, he stressed that phrase, 
"is such that I deem 50 pence a day an equitable 
figure for your temporary. inconvenience. What 
say you?" 

decent sort of landlord. He has holdings in the replied, "Close m'pond, d'ter? No'tahk a bah~h? 
Midlands which the poor consider extensive and Wha'o' t'wee tykes, no bahthin' an' aU? An' be I 
the rich just barely worthy of notice. t'wahlk t'whole other side of th ' yahrd fer 

One morning last week (but be advised that t'waherter? Wi' due respec' I be thinkin' ter be 
historic and fictive Time are flexible, often dahft, sir." Several of the wee tykes had begun to 
figurative, and apt to merge - the same may be gather around, and watched the proceedings 
said about Space), I say, one morning last week, intently. 
the squire trotted down to see one of his tenants The squire smiled jn his fatherly way and 
on a matter of buainell. He reined In by the pond continued, "You see, Mr. Drivel, du, largely to 
that lies beside his tenant's house, where Hogg A. atmospheric conditions, what with fains and 
DrIvel and his wife, Ova, were arguing. runoffs, and the coincidental propinquity of my 

"Good morrow, Mr. Drivel- but perhaps I've good neighbor's cow pasture just there (poln-
come at an inopportune time?" ting) In the watershed, coupled, you see, with the 

"Good day, Squire," replied Ova; and solo inhibitory action of the dam w~ich forms your 
voce, "I's th' lanlaird, Hogg, wipe yer face." pond here, well, not to put too fine a point on it, I 

Hogg turned toward the horseman. "G'dee have been alerted by the Bureau of Health that 
t'er, Squire Howlln'," and then, pointing at there ' may be an unhealthy concentration of 
Ova's nose, "Th'oman canna smell ter warter; bovine fecal ' material in your pond water." 
but b'gad, 'tis somedeal foul b'my reck'nin'." On the defensive though he was, this verbal 

The squire put on his fatherly face, and seeing volley failed to make any impresSion on the 
jUll the opening for his business, said, "Ah yes, . earthworks of Hogg's mind. He screwed u~ his 
Mr. Drivel, precisely what I've come to see you face and looked at Ova, who revealed to him just 
aboul- the waler." Hogg, at first expecting this , how fine a point was indeed on It. "Th'squlre 
to mean that the squire was about to uphold his says yer water's full 0' ·cowshlt." 
evaluatiOn of the water over his wife's, auddenly Now he could see the attackers charging in a 
narrowed his eyes at somethinll in the landlord's formation he understood. "Ay?! Says 'e thaht? 
tone that teemed to Intimate that the squire had Quick, wife! Me cudgel! No mahn CUlles me 
some sort of tyranny on his mind. Hogg didn't warter wi'out I breaks is ... " and Hogg raced 
know what, but he Immediately went on the around the yard looking for a club. Ova cauaht 
defensive. him by the sleeve, though, and whispered fier· 

The Iqulre beaan, "I'm afraid I mUll in· cely into his ear. Hogg calmed himself and 
convenience you for a few days at the very least, looked thoUlhtful. 
Mr. DJ;lvel, and close down your pond. I realize "Really, Mr. Drivel, you're not deportlnll 
that you wID not be able to bathe during that yourself wellllt all . I have even saved you the 
time, thou&h you can still fetch drinkina water bother of worryinll about this for ~veral weeki 
from the stream above the pond." - it', been thatlong alnce the bureiu warned me 

"011 now would yer be tahkin' away m'warter 
by th' bowlful? What d'yer b'wantin next, I 
b'thinkin'?" 

The squire put on. his hurt. face and replied, 
"Really, Mr. Drivel. Don't you think," and he 
smiled at his own. wit, "don't you think.,you're 
making a fountain out of a bowlful?" 

The Wit ~as lost upon Hogg (and being one of 
the squire's less spectacular performances, was 
probably met with similar grunts by you). But It 
was at this point In the di~UIIlon that Hogg had 
his idea, the one weapon in his meager arsenal 
that ,would set all to rights and smite the op
pressor mightily. He grinned up at the squire and 
said, "Yer know, don'ter tha'a brehkln' th' 
lease?" 

The squire, warming now, exclaimed, "What! 
Breaking the leasel Don't you know, my fellow, 
that I could t1\row you out for any number of 
lease violations? Don't think I'm ignorant of your 
cat, your canary, your fllh, your nlU holes, your 
obstructions to routes of access, and the several 
other contrivances you've jerryrlued. And who 
ia it that performl your requeated maintenance, 
rather more promptly and thoroUlhly than other 
lan~orda in the shire, I mlaht.add? You could be 
Ii viria under lease to thOle cha.,. Mal Fleur and 
the Barber of Seville - they'd trlm your lleece to 
be sure, my man." 

"Be't ever 10 true, Squire, I be IIvin' wi' you. 
An be ter brehkin' th'leaae, I be clemandln' a 
reproSaht on m 'rent. " Ovl wu quick to correct 

At the sound of this hard-cash figure , Hogg 
could hardly contain himself. Some minutes of 
calculation revealed to him that 50 pence a day 
for four or five days could be as much a~, let's 
see, yes 250 pence! "Mos' allured, sir, w'll be 
tahkln' It." 
~ 

And with that'the squire took ~is bowl of wlter 
and with uncharacteristic anller said, "Cln't 
tolerate a little inconvenience for your own 1l00d, 
can you? Think every landlord'. a villain. Your 
breadth and nobility of spirit overwhelmS me." 

As he rode back to hi' manor, the squire 
renected upon Hogg's readiness to take the 
rebate, 104 remarked to himself that he mlaht 
instead have insisted on lOme arrangement 

. whereby his "wee tykea" could go have I bath or 
two elsewhere. But he, In hi' own ' br~nd of 
nobility of spirit, decided against returnlnl to the 
Drivel', place to sugeat such a notion. "If they 
want to settle such human difficulties by the 
pound sterlinll (dollar tlgn)," he IIld to himself, 
"that's jlllt as ealY for me. I've a mind to let 
their bloody pond stapate nexl tlme.'" He 
opened his paper and lIOOII rernarkecl to his wife, 
"I see the Yankl in California are havinlan open 
sealOn on politicians allain. Somethl", to do with 
money Ind IDtoleradCe, IlUppoH." 
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Postscripts 
Philip Berrigan 

, Philip Befrlgan. an~i ·war actlvial and American foreign 
policy critic! will speak at 8 p.m. today at Center East. The 
public Is Invited . donations appreciated, 

West,Higla 
The West High faculty and students will host their annUlI 

"Know Your SchOOl " program at 7: 15 today . Parents will have 
lhe opportunity 10 follow their sludent(sl schedule with the 
cla sses being shortened to fifteen minutes each: All adults In 
the Iowa Cily Community SchOOl District are Invited lO attend . 

Nurses 
The Public Relations Commitlee of Fifth District Iowa Nur· 

ses Association will sponsor a leclure at 7:30 p.m. today in 
Room 331 of the College of Nunlng. AnneUe Scheffel. presldenl 
of INA . will speak on the Convention Preview, All nurses and \ 
nursing students 8re inviled 10 attend . 

Durospatial Catal"sis 
Dr. Mlcheal Klapper of the Dept. of Chemistry atOhio State 

u nivers ity will speak al 10 :30 a.m. loday on "Searching for 
Durospatial Calalysis In a-Chymotrypsln"in Auditorium 2 of· 
lhe Basic Sciences BUilding . 

Mlnorit" women 
Diane Whites. graduate sludent in Educalion .. will lead a 

discuss ion on Minority Women in the Uniled Slates. All studen
ts are inv ited lO attend . 

Collegiate COU~'. 
There will be a special lI)eeting of the UI Collegiate 

Assoclalions Council at6 p.m. today in the Union Miller Room . 

Canoeing 
Those interes led'in Whitewater Canoeing please meel al ~ 

p.m . today 10 front of the Canoe House. For more informal'on 
ca ll353 · 34 ~4 . 

Bible study 
Ichlhus. a non·denom lna tional Christian organization. will 

conduct a Bible study at 7 p.m. loday in the Union Miller Room . 
Everyone Is welcome. 

Vegetarian sf:N'p 
Vegetarian soup and homemade bread will be served at 6 

p.m today at Sedaven House. 503 Melros Ave . 

Questionnaire 
A 30 second Spiritual Inlerest Q4es llonnaire will b~ held 

today during the evening mea l in a ll caleteria lines. Your help 
will be greatly apprecia ted. 

Arabic classes 
Ara bic Classes Will meet al b:30 p.m. today at 316 N. Hall . 

For more mformation call 351·9310. 

Lecture postponed 
Ruth !'Ierrner and Jean Williams. recently returned from the 

US·China Peoples Friendship Tou r V the Peoples Republic. 
have postponed their slide presenlalion. scheduled for today. 
unl il Wednesday . Ocl. l. at 7:30 althe Unitar ian Church. 

French poet 
Pao) J(eineg . poet from Bri lta ny. France. member 01 the In· 

ternallonal Writing Program . will give a poetry reading and 
lecture on contemporary French poetry. at2 :30 p.m. today in 
Room ;27 EPB Kemeg has authored everal books of poetry in
cluding " The Poem of the Country which Hungers,'''' Loyal 
Men 01 the Tranced Ban ks." "Chronlc les and Sketches of the 
Locked \,liIages ..... Com mon Places. " 

Swahili class 
The Office oftnternanonal Education is sponsor ing a Swahili 

Class. laught by a Kenyan student . Paut Achola . The first 
meelmg will be at 5 p.m. Sept. 30 in Room 314 or Jessup Harl. 
For more Information ca ll 353·6249. 

Spring films 
Suggestion boxes for Sprmg Semester film s will be at the 

Union Illinois Room and the Union Information desk lor the 
rest or the week 

Memoriol service 
A memorial service for Marga ret Kell y. a graduate student 

In film al UI who died Tuesday morn ing following a lengthy 
Illness. will be held al 3 p.m. today at th e Catholic Student Cen · 
ter Memorial donations may be made either to the WRAC or 
the Catholic Student Center . . 

Carnival 
Carnival rides . callan candy. carmel apples , game 

booths .. all thiS and more at the t975 Acti vit ies Carn ival 
Friday . Sept 26 13 : 30 - II p.m. 1 and Saturday. Sept. 27 110 a .m. 
• II P m . l IR the UOion north pa rk ing 101. Get advance tickets 
for fides In the Union Orienta tion Office or the Union Activities 
Center or at parllcipating loca l stores 125 ce"nts now or 35 cents 
at the gale for students. 50 cents for non·students. 

Organl%ational meetings 
ANGEL FLIGHT will meet at 6:30 p.m. today in the rield 

House , 

DELTA SIGMA PI will meet at 7:30 p.m. loday in the Union 
Ohio Slate Room . . 

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES will meet 
al ~ p m. today in the Au di to rium . 

CllRIST IAN RIRI •• : STUDY AND FELLOWSHIP will meet 
at5 :30 p m today In the Union Minnesota Room . 

TH E UI AMATE UR RADIO CLUB will meet al ~ p,m. today 
10 Room ; 900 of lhe Engineering Building , All interested people 
are invited to atlend 

TH E CIIRISTIAN SCIENCE O~GANIZATION Will meet 
today in the Union Michiga n Room. 

TH E FEMINIST WRITER'S WORKSHOP will meet at 6 
pm . today at the WRAC, All interested women are welcome . 

THE TH URSDAY 25th WOMEN 'S GROUP will meet 'at ~ 
p m today In the WRA C upstai rs lounge. 3 E. Market St . 

TH E IOWA CITY AREA OSTOMATES will meet al7 :30 p.m. 
today in Ihe Burret Dining Room at UI General Rospital. 
Delegates to the U O.A. National Conference will talk on the 
highllgh t5 of their week In Toronlo. All ostomales. their 
families. rrlends and others Interested are welcome. 

THE FELLOWSHIP OF- CHRISTIAN ATHLETES will meet 
at 7:30 p m today In Ihe Letterm en's Lounge in the Field 
House . Da n r rosl will be showing slides or his recent trip 
through easlern E: urope. Everyone Is welcome. 

At' SCME LOCAL 12 will be holding a speoial meeting on Ihe 
issue of parking (or Unive rsity workers at 7:30 p,m. today In 
Room tOO or the PhD rmaey Build ing , The meeting Is open to al\ 
interested workers whether they are. ArSCME members or 
not 

THE IOWA PARACHUTE TEAM will hold an Introductory 
meeting at 6130 p.m. today In the Union Yale Room . rree 
movie. . no obliga tion. lots of information . bring a friend . 
SK YD IV ~~ . 

STAMMTISCII (GERMAN ROUND TABLE I will meet at9 
pm . today at the Bull Market. corner of Gilbert and 
Washington Slreets. Anyone Inleresled In speakIng German in 
a relaxed a tmoshere Is welcome to attend. 

PERSHINC RIFLES COMPANY B·2 will hold Pledge Class 
at 5:30 p.m toda y In Room 11 of the Field House . Company will 
meet . t 7 p.m. In Room 17 of the Field HOUle. 

THE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION will meel al 6:'0 
p m. today at the Internallonal Center, 2\9 N. Cllnlon , Purpole 
of the meeting Is to reo rganize proposall . All Interelted 
rore lgn and Am erIcan students are invited to aUend . 

ALPHA KAPPA PSI will meelal 7 p,m, today in the Union 
MIchigan Room All members are urged toaUend . 

LEO ALIZE IOWA 'S DOPE will have an organizational 
meeting II 7 p.m. today In Ihe Uniori Hub Room . SmokerSlnd 
non·smokers Invited . 

SClJBA CLUB will have an orlanlullonll meetin,lt 7:30 
~ ,m . 10 In Room 3 of Schaffer Hall. All memberllnd Inlerliled 
, enons pl~ue attend . 

811 TIAM will meet at 8 p.m. today at 8U Normandy Or . 
Everyone It InvIted . 

'Spirit, low prices' 
spur Dance Center 

By CORNELIA ~UEST 
Staff Wrller 

For those interested in dance, 
the non-profit Dance Cepter 
located upstairs between 

...Jdaxwell's and Lind's Frame
Ups, 1191,2 E. College St. offers a 
variety o[ classes Monday 
through Saturday. 

The Dance Center was started 
in June by a group of persons 
who wanted to provide the 
whole community with many 
different kinds of dance classes. 
The center teaches ballet, 
mime, tap, jazz, disco, con
~emporary and modern dance, 
was well as a body movement 
workshop. Instruction is offered 
at all leve\s , and participanta 
are encouraged to take more 
than one type of dance. 

The classes, which meet once 
a week, are $2 each, A (ull eight
week session costs $16. Persons 
taking-rnore than one class are 
charged only $2 for each ad
ditional session. 

Anyone paying $20 or more 
has the additional benefit of 
becoming a co-op member, able 

There are eight teachers at 
the Dance Center, and, although 
they aU have an interest in 
dance, it is "not the main source 
of income" for them , said 
Heather Tuck, who teaches 
classes in ballet and modem 
dance. "We want to keep it no 
profit, ': she said, pointing out 
that the teachers receive only $4 
a lesson. 

Tuck danced and taught in 
Chicago, where she had her own 
troupe, (or two years. 

Tuck considers the Dance 
Center a nice opportunity [or 
teachers as well as pupils. "Our 
spirit and our low prices hold us 
together ," she said. The at
mosphere is relaxed, she said, 
because "nobody's trying to be 
a professjonal dancer." 

Tuck says the center plans to 
keep classes small, splitting 
rather than limiting classes 
when there is a high demand. 

. to vote on -issues at monthly 
meetings. Co-op members can 
use the dance studio for their 
own purposes two hours a week. 

Classes are offered on week 
nights and Saturday afternoon. 
The center will be offering 
sessions year-round, the next 
ones will begin in October. Tuck 
says the center eventually plans 
to have workshop-type per
formances in the studio and 
possibily of(er separate 
children's classes. 

by Lawrence Frank 
Heatber Tuck, rlght, lnstructs at the Dance Center, located above 

MaxweU 's. 

Belger--------------------,.----cont'nuedfrompageonc 

under bemusing circumstances. There 
are those who march up to the door 
thinking it's a fraternity or sorority. 

"I have had people who get mixed up in 
addresses. Once I tel1 'em it's the 
President's House. they look at 'me fun· 
n)"." 

He also gets ample opportunity to talk 
with students dispatched from the Union 
Dining Service to serve diMers staged at 
the House.' 

Born in Pamel1. Iowa. he c:ame to Jowa 
City in 1914, and has been with the univer· 
sity since 1939, "the year Eddie Anderson 
came here." (Anderson was the coach 
behind Iowa'S lronmen football team 
that Hawkeye fans still talk about , the 
team that featured golden-boy gridder 
Nile Kinnick.) 

He fondly recalls the footbal1- and the 
victories - 'of the '205. "They really had 
quite a time about the town, then. Right 
around Homecoming. they'd have a com 
monument. Students would stop the cars 
downtown and shake 'em up a bit." 

Belger had been ' a frequest visitor to 
the House when he was working at the UI 

Physical Plant. delivering items to 
various buildings. When former 
Facilities Coordinator Gene Pat rick 
died , Belger asked about the position and 
"moved" into the man&ion on Nov. H -
his bi rthday - in 1972. 

The House was built in 1900 at a cost of 
"twenty-five thousand, six hundred and 

CUE fP<esents 

Pholo b)' Lawrence F'rank 
sixty-seven dollars and slxty·seven cents 
- right on the thousands: I could be off 
on the cents." he says. 

"For as much as this house is used ," he 
muses. "it stays in pretty good shape." 

Taking in the House's immaculate in· 
terior, you'd think nobody ever set foot 
inside. Mr. Clean. eat your heart out. 

Sunday, October 26 1975 
8:00 pm, 

U, of I. Field House 

Reserved-Seats $7.50, $6,50 
General Admission $5,50 

Tickets Go On Sale Friday 
7:30 C.rT\ .• IMU Box Office· 

'I1Ie Dally Jowaa-Iowa ely, lowa-TIl ..... , Sept. U, If75.-Pap S 

DOZEN ROSES 
RI9. SU. Now $l." 

Cash & Carry 
I.e.'s largest selection of 

green plants 
Prices from 49c to $200 

Save 10 percent Cash & Carry 
on plantsover$S 

Complete selection of plant 
accessories, cut flowers & gifts 

Eie~eJt florist 
''''It us DuDUq~ 

Gr.IR!\euIe 
. 10 1(",. wood 

9-50&"'''' .. 9 O'lly'" »t. ' -s~. 

~USTIN 

ANew 
Selection of 

Flannel Shirts 
50% OFF 

A selection of Guys, 
Lee, Geans's Jeans. 

Corduroy Shirts 

BVOUAC 
Corner of Clinton & Washington 

INTRODUCING 
3 new cameras 

ASAHI PENTAX KM 
for the free spirit 

ASAHI PENTAX KX 
for the creative spi~it 

AWlI PENTAX K2 
for the perfectionist 

506 E. Colle.te - Sycamore Mall 

Iowa City 
lreeparki~ 

3~-Il05 
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L.P. Foster beeomes 15th announced 

Council candidacy list increases 
By MARK MITTELSTADT 

An t. News Editor 
A local aucitoneer and co

founder of a Cedar Rapids 
alcoholism treatment center, 
L.P. Foster, Jr., has become the 
ninth at-large candidate for the 
Iowa City Council. This brings 
to 15 the total number of can
didates who have announced 
they will run for four at-large 
and three district seats in the 
Nov. 4 city elections. 

I n announcing his candidacy 
Wednesday. Foster said he is 
running because he is "con
cerned about the way the city's 
been gOing as Car as urban 
renewal and some of the other 
issues that are at hand. 

"I'm Cor construction instead 
of destruction," he said. "There 
arE' 11.5 acres of prime land 
which are just sitting there -
outside of a couple of parking 
lots, it's producing no revenue 
whatsoever. " 

Foster, 54, said he would 

Cavor a "review" of the city's 
urban renewal contract with 
Old Capitol Associates. He said 
there have been "a number of 
concessions" by the city council 
to Old Capitol but as of yet no 
buildings have been erected. 

"There just hasn't been any 
kind of building of any shape or 
form started here since this 
urban renewal thing was put 
together seven or eight years 
ago," he said. 

"It's time to get moving. Old 
Capitol has been sitting on it for 
about two years. It's just been 
long enough." 

Another of his conerns, Foster 
said, is the federal revenue 
sharing program which wiU be 
cut ofC next July unless it is 
extended by Congress in its next 
session. 

"I think nearly all of the city 
budgets are predicated on 
money through the revenue 
sharing program," he said, 
"and it would be a drastic 

cutback iC the program isn't 
continued. 

"Maybe, though, we're also 
getting Cair warning ... that we 
may have to back off on 
programs," he explained. "I 
hope we don't." 

Foster added that he Celt the 
present Congress "is open
minded enough to continue the 
revenue sharing program." He 
said he would work as a 
councilman to have the 
program extended. 

Turning to the lQ.w-cost 
housing crisis in the city, Foster 
said he would strive to have 

• • • • • • • 
'Unemployment : 

. ,. 
can decrease 5 % : 

WASHINGTON (AP) - AFL
CIO President George Meany 
told Congress Wednesday it can 
reduce unemployment to be
~ween 4 and 5 per cent next year 
by enacting organized labor's 
$21 billion job-creating 
program. 

The program includes public 
works projects, expanded pub
lic service employment, tax 
cuts, federal aid to both private 
industries and cities and closing 
of tax Ipopholes. 

Sen . Pete V. Domenici, R
N.M., said it was the first time 
anyone had su~ltested 
unemployment could be so dra
matically reduced by such a 
spending program. 

The nation 's unemployment 
rate was 8.4 per cent in August. 
Reducing that to 4 to 5 per cent 
means the creation of between 
three and four million jobs. 

The Ford administration 
projects a decline in the 
unemployment rate to between 
7 and 7.5 per cent by the end of 
1976. The drop would result 

•• in the addition of about one • 
million jobs. 

Meany said labor's program • 
would increase the Cederal • 
budget deficit for fiscal 1976 to • 
between $90 billion and $95 bU- • 
lion, but added that the size of • 
the deficits should not be the 
major concern in the budget. • 

"I'm here to ask you to • 
measure it in terms of people, • 
instead of dollars, " Meany told • 
the Senate Budget Committee. 

The budget committee is tak- • 
ing t,\slimony prior to recom- • 
mending a final 1976 budget to • 
the Congress. Congress already • 
has enacted a preliminary 
budget that limits the deficit to • 
$68 billion, compared with the • 
Ford administrAtion's deficit of • 
$60 blllion. • 

Meany did not outline the 11-
point program in detail , but said • 
it included restoring the . • 
nation's railroad track and • 
track beds at a cost oC about $2 
billion. It also calls Cor extend
ing the 1975 individual tax cuts 
through 1976. 

" un iversity, city and the 
private sector come to some 
sortoC combination agreement" 
as a solution to the problem. 

"It seems there's always a lot 
of persons who lalit about it, but 
nothing is ever done," he said. 
"We're studied to death. It's 
time Cor some action." 

Foster said he thinks the role 
of the city council and ad
ministrative staff needs to be 
reconsidered. 

"I think the Issue is whether 
the council is going to set policy 
and allow the city manager to 
execute this policy," he said. " I 

think it's Important for the 
council to see where its powers 
are." 

Foster is a life-long resident 
of the Iowa City area. He 
graduated from West Branch 
High School and attended the 
VI. 

In addition to his work with 
the Lakeside Alcoholism 
Treatment Center, Foster Is an 
active pilot, a member of the 
American Legion and the 
Nlltional Iowa Auctioneers 
Association. Foster and his 
wife, Pearle, live at 1696 Ridge 
Road. • 

Ha. thl rl,ord 
Inroll .. lnt 'pili < 

.ome Wllght on 
YOflr .hoflldl,.7 

Let ShaDy' ... b • 101. 011 fII' 
.h.~W.ttl Feel .... ,: EftJor 

fHneII with $1 pHeIlt ... toftllhl 
fro. '. to 'loti ... . 

,See For Yourself The Sayings You C<;ln Get 

GREAT 1m VALUES 
Not less than 70% lean 

GROUND69Q BEEF LB. 

GREAT 1m VALUES 
HYVEE 

PEACHES 
212 
can 

• 

47~ 

GREAT. VALUES 

COKE 
89Q

, 
8-16 oz. 
Plus deposH 

GREAT. VALUIS 
OLD SlYlE ' 

BEER 
12 pack glass 

, 

GREAT 1m VALUES 
SCHWEIGERT SUPPER 

SAUSAGES 
Free samples 

Fri-Sat 9-5 
$129 

120z. 

APPLES , 

89 

GREAT III VALUES 
CAMPBELL'S 
TOMATO 1 
SOUP 

MORRELL SLIceD GREAT 1m VALUES 
BACON BEEF CHUCK Bl.ADE STEAK 

79° LB. 
• $139 

120z. 

FRESH FROM OUR BAKERY 
Iced or plain 

GREAT 1m VALUES 
light 'n Lean 
BEEF CHUCK 
7-BONE ROAST 89~. 

~------
LAROESKILUT 

Fruit filled 
COFFEE 
CAKES 

690 RAJSIN 490 
eo BREAD loaf.. Only $6.95 

8" 2 layer ' . n 
CREAM ~ CHERRY NUT &SERVE WARE 3 for 49° CAKES '18e~ ,.CllllnQIIstlllc.n..1I2 ........ ~ , 

UASH 
FROZEN 

JENO'S 
8 Inch 

PIZZA 
C HyVee . 450 HyVee 390 

24 oz. Hamburger 
SandwIch Bread or Coney Buns --_ ... _--. 

VAN CAMP 

TUNA 
6\14 
oz. 

GREAT 1m VALOIS 
WESTERN 

g=GE49Q 
54 oz. 

Open 7am-llpm 
Seven Days A Week. 
Ad effective Sept. 24-30 

Arst Ave. & Rochester 
227 Kirkwood Ave. 
Lantern Park Plaza 

CoraMl1e 

.. 

This 



• 

. I~S bound to 
happen. TheyJ\le aH 
iR ied to pRedic. t 
. t' I . 

Read 
on .... .. 

This is the way lhe world eJlds 

This is the Iva)' ,lIe world el/ds 

This is the way the world ends 

Not with a bang Qut a u'izimpe.r. 

T. S. Eliot 

The Hollow Men 

the 

RIVER CITY 
COMPANION 

In 1818. a devout New England farmer named William Miller 
concluded two years of intense Bible study with the solemn COII

viction that the world would t!nd il\ 11143. Miller based this COII

clusion on his interpretation of prophesies in the book of Daniel. 
which assert that after 2.300 days the temple would be clensed. 
Taking the days to represent years. the cleansing to represent 
the Sec-.d Coming of Jesus and the date of the prophesy as 457 
BC. Miller calculated that the" world would end sometime bet
ween March 2\. 1843 and March 21. 1844. 

Miller began to publicize his conviction in 11139. and soon he 
was in great demand as a speaker at revival meetings. where 
the conservative rural folks were greatly impressed,by his com
plex scheme of reckoning. Soon he had convinced men with 
organizational abilities. and a full-fledged movement was un
derway by 184(J . with the publication of tra.cts and newspapers 
such as the Advent Herald and the Midnight Cry. 

As the expected date moved, closer. meetings became so 
popular that it became difficult to find halls large enough to ac
commodate the throngs. As the movement grew_ so did the 
ridicule of the press and the denunciations of the more 
sophisticated urban clergymen. . 

March 21, 1844 passed. but certaifl believers diseovered an 
error in the calculations which correlated the Jewish and 
Christian calendars. projecting ,he genuine date of expectation 
as Oct. 22, 1844. 'ibIs renewed hope brought the crowds to an 
even higher fever pitch. Farmers neglected to plow their fields 
or refrained from harvestIng their crops. 

Astronomical phenomena. such as comets or the Northern 
Ughts. were given special value by the believers. and some 
congregations reportedly held "shroud bees". where the faithful 
fitted themselves with ascension robes. 

Humorous stories abounded in which MHlerites. as they came 

10 be called. went to lOme elevated point - to better take oIf 
when the time came to "go up" - and attempted to launch 
themselves. with only a bruised buttocks to show for it. 

Some Millerites reportedly waited in graveyards so that they 
could greet departed friends and relatives at the time 01 their 
resurrection. 

Certain believers devised quite different ways of preparing for 
the end. One Episcopal clergyman. consulting his baptismal 
record for the following year. noted that more children were 
born nine months after the end of the world than at any other 
time ofthe year. 

Many proposed to demonstrate the depth of their faith by 
heeding the Biblical command to give away all of their 
possessions to the poor and forgive all their debtors. Many of 
these were never able to recover from the disastrous situation in 
which they found themselves when the world stubbornly per
sisted. 

When October 22 arrived. so many believers knelt and prayed 
in the streets or New York that traffic was snarled for hours. 
Most. however. met in their churChes and meeting houses. 
singing and praying and awaiting the apocalyptic trumpet. 

Tension built to an almost unbearable pitch by late m the 
evening when most believers decided that midnight must . m
deed. be the appointed lime. 

In Westford. Massachusetts. the gathered faithful. upon 
hearing the trumpet sound at midnight. dashed outside praising 
God. only to find the town drunk. Crazy Amos. blowing an enor
moushorn . 

So the apocalyptic hopes of the Millerites ended . but before 
William Miller died in H14!1. he managed to call a conference of 
adventists which laid the groundwork for such current groups as 
the Seventh-Day Adventists and the Jehovahs Witne ses. 
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Iowa 
gristmill 

We doe·t prdfIId to bow much about the end of the world. but 
\\-'hen it takes our own FBI of 11.500 law~rorcers and 
door-breakers !B2 days to find one CItizen Hearst. we know 
something·samiss. 

How did she elude them? Couldn't they have seen her at a 
restaurant. or a movie theatre. or e\'en in a phone booth 
somewhere! on TImes Square or Fisherman's Wharf" Certainlr 
our own powers of observallon were heightened in the event that 
the fourth eslate's own heiress might visat the Hawkeye State 
However. lIB she failed to appear at either The Hi hI oder or 
one or President Boyd's parties. we assume she dId not pa this 
way. 

To try and W1derstand why our FBI was endl Iy stumped. 
we tried an experiment in our newsroom. WI' mstructed one of 
our starrers to hide in our offices whi! t this reporter a.nd a copy 
editor left the room and counted to one hundred 

In leiS tJuaa elpt minutes we feWld tbe sorry flllith"e 
cowerillg 111 tile pbot .... pber·. cia.. room. murmurinl 
IOIllethiaI about "due proceu"! 

We tried once again. with this reporter playing the part of 
heiress-tumed-missing person. The particularly clever j we 
thought, and evasive mea ure of retirtng to an orfice on another 
Ooor was foiled almost immediately by a well-limed phone call 
and casual reference to our presence ThIS only confirmed our 
faith in the all-around vigilance of the American People! 

Other experhnenulollowed. Thinking that on hum n In one 
newsroom sought by only two indiVIdual might not pro,'e 
wholly conclusive. we decided to hide a coin Instead 

That we found not only the guilty penny but several others. two 
nickels aod a quarter leads us to believe that the 5!12 d dragnet 
should bave caught Jimmy Hoffa at wont. and maybe yield a 
lead on Arneilia Earhart at best 

We did not stop there. To prove our hYPOlh is lhat Hearst 
should have been found sooner. we asked our sci nc writ r to 
hide somewheres in the Iowa City-Coralville metropolitan area 
Armed only with a compass. a sleeping bag and a ten dollar bIll. 
he setout to elude us late last Sunday night Whllewe have y lto 
locate his whereabouts. it should be remembered that only four 
persons are involved in the search. and only after your I>iIUy 
Iowan has been put to bed for the night 

We do. however. anticipate hiS "capture" befor the first 
frost. 

Could the FBI have made the same tatement? !? 

The End of It All 

In 1796 and 1799. a German occultist named 
Heinrich Jung-Stilling published books which 
claimed that the world was witnessing the final 
struggle. The antichrist had come. he claimed. 
and was headquartered in revolutionary Paris 
from whence emanated . atheism and 
materialism. 

Jung-Stilling found a following both in Ger
many and in Russia. even getting an audience 
with Czar Alexander I . who offered land in 
Bessarabia as a refuge for the true church. 

Many Germans accepted the offer. and their 
descendants may still be found there. composing 
the largest single German population in Russia . 

Dr, Elio Bianca. an Italian pediatrician. gave 
birth to a doomsday movement in 1!I6O when it 
was revealed to him that a "mercury bomb" 
would knock the earth off its axis al12 :45 p.m. on 
July 14 of that year. causing a deluge that would 
wash away mankind's civilization. 

So Doctor Bianca led a group of elcct hallway 

up Mt. Blanc. where they stashed themselves In 
survival huts and waited (or the fateful event 
which. fortunately for them as well as us. did not 
occur. for the ten rowboats they had ord red 
from Genoa did IIjII arrive on time. 

When t~e apocalyptic flood did not materialize. 
Dr. Bianca commented. "Anyone can make a 
mistake," 

Residents of Benson. Arizona were puzzled when 
twenty ramilies from Columbus. Ohio moved In 
unexpectedly early in 1!16O. They were even more 
puzzled when, on July 4. they all seemed (0 disap
pear.leaving their newly-bui It homes vacant. 

Investigation revealed that the entire group 
had moved underground at the direction of their 
minister. Rev. Ann Weimer. There they waited 
fulfillment of her message from God that the 
world would soon be destroyed by a nuclear 
holocaust. 

The shelter dwellers called themselves the 
Full Gospel Assembly. and they had been quietly 

• 

preparing for doom for two months. digging their 
shelters and outfitting thcm with $35.000 worth of 
supplies purchased from a Tuscan discount 
store. 

All had carefully taped newspapers over doors. 
window., and other openiJlg to keep out radioac
tive dust. and had then retired to their as I",ed 
shelters. 

There they intended to stay until the spirit 
moved them to emerge and claim what was left 
or the world. In a letter to a friend , one believer 
claimed "He (the LordI is warning the people 
through civil defense today as he warned them 
through Noah when the noods came." 

Several weeks later. the group emerged from 
their isolation with shouts of victory. The Lord 
had been testing them. they claimed. and they 
had proven true to their faith. 

Continued on PIlle e1,ht 

• 

Firc and Ice 

Som say th world will end In 

fire. 
Some ay in Ice 
)<'rom whall've lasted of d ir 
I hold with those who favor fire . 
But if I had to pensh t" Ice. 
I thmk [ know enough of hatt' 
To say that for destruction ice 
Is also great 
And would suffice 

Robert . ' rO l 
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potables 
Plague and pestilence are not limited to the 

animal kingdom . From time to time, great 
devastating storms of rot and destruction have 
visited the plant world, and in one such onslaught 
all of the great wines of the world were very 
nearly destroyed for eternity. 

In the middle of the nineteenth century, the 
wines of France achieved great renown all over 
the world. They were sought after, they were 
drunk by kings and they became important 
trading commodities after the inception of the 
corked bottle, which could travel well. 
Immigrants from France to the United States 
brought cuttings of the Vilis Vinifera vines with 
them and planted them from the east coast to the 
west. They began to have some success with 
these upstart vines and eventually, they sent 
back some of them to the old world for exhibition. 

But what Ihe innocent Americans sent, along 
with their plants, was the vine louse, phylloxera 
vaslalrix, which promptly ate Its way from 
Lllndon's Botanical Gardens to France and 
t'ventually to Africa and the Mediterranean 
countries. 

It destroyed centuries-old vine~ and wiped out, 
in.a decade, all of the important wine growing 
areas of France, sending the wine trade into a 
hopeless downward spin. The EUropean 
vineyardists, to say the least, were not amused 
by America's gift in return for the cuttings. 

Bul every problem, it may be said, carries 
wilh it its own solution. And so it was with 
phylloxera. While those European vines werE!" 
growing up in America, they were becoming 
immune to phylloxera . So the solution was to 
graft American vine stock onto the sickly 

~he end 
may I]e 
c.Lose I'" 

than 
we 
th'lnK~ 

CHAMPAIGN. ILL. AP 

The happy end 

European vines. 
Lafayette, we are here. 
The enormity of this grafting task cannot be 

easily imagined, but it was the only way to save 
the wines of the world and it was done. In another 
decade, French wines began to once again 
achieve their old glory, to the benefit of Franco
American relations. But from that day on the 
French disdain for American wines was 
established. 

Even though the wine was saved, many 
question whether or not it will ever really be the 
same. It is a fact that vines noW ~ not live as 
long as they once did, and that old vines produce 
good quality but more sparse quantity. One 
hears, in wine circles, hushed and reverent 
accounts of a tasting of "pre-phylloxera Lafite," 
or of some other ' great wine that outlived its 
persecutor. 

In fact, at last year's Heublein wine auction in 
Chicago, a jeroboam (the equivalent of six 
bOttles) of 1864 Chateau Lafite was sold for 
$9,000. Anyone who doubts the influence of the 
Rothschild name, as mentioned last week, might 
consider that the value of the jeroboam had been 
estimated at twice its sale price. (For further 
information on Rothschild and wine prices, see 
today's letters section 1. 

Will the jeroboam of pre-phylloxera wine be 
drinkable? Will it even be opened? Perhaps not. 
It was bought by a group of SwiSS bankers, who 
may be speculating. What is certaih is that the 
world's wines survived, barely, a horrel1dous 
plague every bit the equal of the torments all 
humankind has inflicted upon itself through the 
ages. 

-John P. Gillespie, Jr. 

The trial of a man accused of 
being the "enema bandit" was 
ordered transferred from 
Champaign County to Cook 
County Monday by Circuit 
Court Judge Birch Morgan. 

Morgan ordereq the change of 
venue at the request of 
Raymond Massucci. an 
Arlington Heights attorney 
representing Michael Kenyon of 
Palatine. 

NOW 
2nd Week 

Massucci said it would be vir
tually impossible for Kenyon to 
receive a fair trial in the Cham
paign area. 

Kenyon was charged with the 
May 3 armed robbery of several 
University of IllinOis coeds. ' 
Police said a gunman wearing a 
ski mask administered enemas 
to the women before taking 
their money. 

The incidents were similar to 
about a dozen others which have 
taken place near the Cham
paign-Urbana campus at inter
vals since 1007. police said. The 
same man is believed respon
sible {or attacks on coeds in Los 
Angeles, Norman. Okla .. and 
Manhattan. Kan. 

Near hysteria followed 
several of the enema bandit's 
nocturnal visits to Champaign. 
and sales of handguns and locks 
went up substantially after 
reports of his return. 

Kenyon, 30, was arrested in 
Glen Ellyn. a western suburb of 
Chicago, in June on two charges 
of armed robbery in an 
unrelated case, at which time 
the Chmnpaign County charges 
also were placed against him. 
The state's attorney's 
spokesman said he is being held 
in the DuPage County jail in lieu 
of $10.000 bond. 

Kenyon was a University of 
Illinois student from 1965 to 
1969. 

Its a better movie than 'Blazing Saddles' 
or IYoung Frankenstein'.-ROlli~g Slone 

. 
SHOWINGS: 

1 :30·3:30·5:30·7:30·9:30 

{ , 

More Gloom 
Indian and Nepalese astrologers saw only 

trouble as a result of the conjunction of eight 
planets on Feb. 3. 1962. Prediction ranged from 
plagues to economic disaster to holocaust. 

Despite Nehru's claim that "We are the 
makers of our own destiny," business n the New 
l>ehli stock exchange slumped and holy men 
began to devise.methods of averting the impen-
ding disaster. • 

Seven hundred boly men lathered at the Jwn
na River where they recited 10 million verses of 
scripture and offered 1 million portions of gbee 
into the sacred fire. At another fire 68 scholars 
recited the RIg Veda, while, at a th4'd, 10 wise 
men repeated 100.000 verses to the lord 
Narasimha. Other holy men chanted the vedas, 
epics, and Puranas to the accompaniment of 
eight sleepless minstrels. 

Response to t~ rare celestial occurence WIIS 

not restricted. to india, however. Over J ,000 
Californians Oed to the Arlzooa desert. 

Among them were 22 membe.rs of Under~tan-

ding, Inc., who holed up in a deserted mining 
camp at Cleator. Arizona. which they claimed 
was to be one of the few places spared. They 
based their exodus on information given to them 
by space travellers who supplied them with the 
novel notion that California lives under the 
threat of a giant earthquake. 

Mormons believe that the end of the world and 
the Second Coming of Christ will be preceded by 
a grand council meeting to be chaired by Adam 
and attended by all the propbets and apostles of 
Biblical antiquity. 

This star-studded event will take place in the 
valley of Adam-ondi-Ahman. which is located 50 
miles north of Jackson County , Missouri. 

Since this is only a short drive from Iowa City. 
you might have considered taking it in . since the 
main event will be the transferring of all earthly 
power from Lucifer to Jesus Christ. Unfor
tunately, the date of this happening will only be 
revealed to a few of the elect leaders of the chur
ch and there probably won't be much pUblicity. 

AUSTRALIAN 
FilII 
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The Forms of legalism 
'BURGER PALACE 

Tonight at 7:30 
Lutheran Student Center 
Comer Of N. Dubuque & 
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HERE HE IS NOW THAT WE NEED 11M! 
"My God, it's my father!" 

-Margaret Truman Daniel, Time Magazine 

"'Harry' is not only a fond remembrance of a fiery char
acter, it is a crash course in one segment of 'history 
for the younger generation whose lives were never 
directly affected by the man. And more importantly, it 
is a memorable evening of the theatre:' 

, -Edwa., Daily Variety 

'Truman was the sort of man who realized that being 
President was not the same as being king:' 

-Lamm, Rock Group, Chicago 

"~' s fun to see important men in high places drop their 
pants:' 

-Mike Steele, Minneapolis Tribune 
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Apocalypse - from the Greek, meaning that wltich Is 
revealed ; !)as noWng to do with the end of the world, except that 
what is so often revealed Is the end of everything. Why? 

Perhaps because what is revealed so often is that which is 
looked for. There's nothing like a good ending to tidy things up. 
Is that all? No . . 

The end 

ween each moment there is nothing at all. Void. So the world en
Ib all the time, and the task is to see how we string moments of 
time together into an illusion of continuity, the way a projector 
strings frames of a film together to maintain the illusion of I 

movement. 

live Arter the Deluge." 

.. 

• 

Pursuit of the end, lust fop finality; to sum up - to.say what is. 
you must know 'how it ends - if it does not en~. what does it 
mean? Eugene McCarthy tells us to beware of those politicians 
who seem to wanttowrite the third act. Is tI\ere more? 

Remember Dylan during the Cuban Missile Crisis, rapidly 
scratching all the1titles and themes - all the sqngs he thought 
he'd never get a chance to write - into one great song. trying to 
condense everything he wanted to do into the only thing he'd 
have a chance to do. as anyone's mind condenses the events of 
his day (and of bis soul) into a dream. He called his A Hard 
Rain. "We are all geniuses when we dream." says the apocalyp
tic philosopher E. M. Cioran. 

Apolcalypse is a favorite with the young. too. Remember the 
Eve of Destruction? Or Rand.v Newman's Political Science? The 
difference betwe&. the two is the difference between 1!165 and 
1975 as well as the difference bet ween 17 and 27. Eve of Destruc
tion asks rhetorically. how can you think it's not all going to end? 
Political Science says only an asshole thinks that ending things 
helps. A lot of people are counting on the collapse of everything 
they dislike or haven't learned to handle. To them [dedit'ate my 
own version of a James Brown strut - guitars screaming in 
heavy lh~hord mediocrity while a bass drum underlines the 
continually .reiterated title line. the whole of the vocal : Oop·t 
Count on the Apocalypse To Get You Out Of A Jam. 

And there it is again - the word hidden deep within apocalyp
se is survival. Like children gathered around a campfire we like 
to scare ourselves with stories of the end. but only if we can 
imagine ourselves somehow surviving. Some days I think the 
whole point of Melby DIck (for instance) is the sheer and secret 
triumph which Ishmael must feel a.5 he pens the words " And I 
alone am left to tell the tale." 

"But if I die a little farther along." says Jackson Browne. 
"I'm trusting everyone to carry on." How many have thattrust? 
There is another seed of apocalypse. and another reason that the 
contemplation of such an end is a guilty joy. 

Ports ond accessories 
for 011 foreign cars. 

_ "But what if the I1l3I1 with his finger on the button." people 
used to ask more frequently than they do now, " is a nut? ,. Only a 
nut. was the implication, would press the button. Or was the im
plication really. " If I had the chance to go crazyI'd press that 
button"? And it's true: sometimes it seems we are living in a 
suicidal culture. 

Racebrook Imports 
On the other hand - as Jackson Browne points out - " Don't _ 

think it won't happen just because it hasn't happened yet. " 
Here's a more interesting attitude toward the cosmic washout. 

1947 s, Gilbert 351-8151 
And there it is. When consciousness fails. revelation begins. If 

all the world began to dream. what would that be like? 
Like now. And now. And now. And now. 
If the buddha can be believed. we fall asleep between momen

\5. There are several trillion moments in each' eyeblink. and bet-

Bill McAuliffe, Sports Editor: 
Woody Hayes comes on a 

Public Safely Dlreclor David cloud amid the blowing of 
Epslein: whistles. ..e sentences all 

humankind to th~ eternal 
The world will end in one of two viewing. on c1ose-circuit T~ in 

In his great vision of the ending (towards the end of it) Browne 
leave!\. us with his small group of survivors trying to understand 
"a thing so simple and so huge : to think that they were meant to 

theot1ies a("OJod tOWn 
·"aRY, 

Music hath charms. though . Who could do himself in. in the 
middle of his favorite tune? He'd have to wait to the end. He'd 
have to. • 

On the other hand, [ have often contemplated murder in halls 
filled with muzak. 

Like the detective story. music creates. a desire to stick 
around long enough to see that expectations are fulfilled - it is a 
series of fits and starts. tending toward climax and promising 
much, about which Stravinsky has said .. 'Music is powerless to 
express anything." 

-Howard Weinberg 

TACOS 
-BURRITOS 
-TOSTADAS 
-TAMALES 

COMPLETE 
SELECTION 

OF MEXICAN 
FOODS •.. 

ways: the San Francisco Cow Palace. 
, of the 1950 Ohio State-Iowa 

, depe ndi 09 on 
'Your po~nt 
of \liew .... 

- ENCHILADAS 
I. Some fool in some small, game films. 
relatively obscure country will The People's Ecological Air 
get hold of some atomic weapon Troupe (PEAT) . attacks him. 
and start it all off. More and however. seeding his cloud with 
more countries are getting the silver nitrate crystals. Hayes 
~apability of ' putting atomic turns black. plummets into a 
weapons together. If this maelstrom in the Ohio River 
doesn't happen within 50 and emerges in China. There he 
years... ' is forced to play ping-pong, but 
2. We will pollute and over- disappears shortly after 
populate the planet; then proclaiming that the game does 
there's mass starvation. not build character. 
Political and social chaos' will 
contribute to disintegration . 
Within the next 150 years. 

The world won't last forever. 
We are living on a mid

dle-aged planet in a mid
dle-aged solar system. Dr. 
Ja\lles Van Allen of the VI's 

, Dept . of PhYSics and Astronomy 
explained. 

In about three billion years. 
our sun will turn inID a "red 
giant" that will increase in size 
until its diameter has encom
passed the earth. The earth will 
be inside a nuclear furnace bur
ning out of control. 

Then. after the earth has been 
burnt to a deadstone. the sun 
will shrink and cool. 

Our sun will live out the 
remaining millions of its years 
as a "white dwari." and on ear
th the world will have ended. 

Contributors 

THE RIVER CITY 

COMPANION 

Thanks to Winston BarcillY 
I religious materiah . Mary 
Schnack linterviews I. Hal 
Clarendon and Bill McAuliffe, 
all of whom write regularly for 
theDi. 

Photo co-editor 00111 Franco 
and art editor John BlIrhlte 
collaborated an the graphic o~ 
page 1. and staff artist Cllt Doty 
supplied the Grim I and not so 
grim) Reapers . 

.A limited 
selection of, 
new Toyotas 
is still. 
available 
today at 
Jake Bustad 
Toyota-Subaru 

• 
h~ I Inl & 10" A¥I. 
e.ralvill. 351-1501 

'\ 
Hal Clarendon. Staff Writer 
The world has already ended 

in Iowa City. 

Burns H. Weston . Professor 
Law and Director ClI 'World 
Order Studies: 

"Considering the way people 
tend to ignore the nuclear arms 
problem and the' fact that the 
nuclear arms race has in
creased in intensity precisely at 
a time most people think it is 
declined, plus the {act that man 
has never before built a fail-safe 
machine, the world could end 
tomorrow. Qf course, I would 
hope we all have the wisdom to 
not let this happen." 

NIPREPCO and SFLlC present 
. 

HAROLD an~ .... 
MAU[)E . ;~ 
& the only c~r" ~ filmed 
performan~ ~y ... 

LEN~ ~J'~RUCE ' 7 -Wed. Sept. 24 
~JI .' & Thurs. Sept. 25 
r. 7:30 pm IMU Ballroom 

Admission SlOO · 

.Thursday Bar .Night 
*SPECIAL* 
Two beers included with ' 

$1 cover ch~rge 

Featuring: 

• 

, 

The Red Rose 

Old Clothes ' 

A 
u-s, Monday-Salurday 

114 E. College 

$3 at the door gets you all 
the draft beer you can 
drink! 9-1 :30pm 

FRI· , SAl 
National Recording Artist 

LUTHER ALLISON 
Returns to Iowa Cl1y 

liThe very best in blues" 

• 
, Italian Film Series 

. presents 

*******************it**** 

Rossellini's 
Voyoge 
to Italy 

INGRID 
BERGMAN 

GEORGE 
SANDERS 

An English couple's disintegrating 
marriage symbolizes the alienation 

of their world. 

************************* 
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film 
The unhappyend 

Last spring a rilm critic for Tbe ChIcago Tribune was con
sidering an old phenomenon loosely referred to as the New 
American Cinema. What makes these post-studio system 
movies "new" in more than an historical sense. he argues, has 
been the progression from a "cinema of happyend" to a 
"cinema of unhappyend." And furthermore, these films have lit
tle or nothing to distinguish them from the Old American 
Cinema, other than their unwillingness to accomodate the morat 
calculus of those Hollywood products of the 308, ~Os and 50s. 

There seems to be a degree of truth supporting this admittedl~ 
simplistic viewpoint, but a closer look at the films produced in 
this country recently reveals some interesting nuances in the 
cinema of unhappyend. 

Consider for instance those rilms which are still most overtly 
controlled as studio productions - that is, the big-budget 
"disaster" films lila Poseidon Adventure, Towering Inferno, 
etc .. etc. These epics of holocaust maintain intact the notion of a 
Hollywood film as apocalyptic morality play. only here It i.s the 
end of the world somehow averted in the final reel as the forces 
of Good triumph over the forces of Evil . 

And we in the audience. the voyeurs of this apocalyptic vi'sion. 
must deci~e with those stars on the lIi1ver sc~een whether or not 
to accept the revelation inherent in the distruction before us. In 
Earthquake, in which our hero must decide ultimately between 
the "new morality" and his aging wife. thai destru ion actually 
surrounds us. With the "miracle" of sense-around 'Bnd t~e fact 
that the first victims we see destroyed by the quake happen to be 
movie theater patrons. we cannot help but cheer as Charlton 
Heston rejects his voluptuous mistress in favor of a righteous 
death with his spouse in a flooding sewer. Right? 

These dull-witted extravagances ultimate! mean nothing 
beyond the immediate experience of the films themselves. But 
what of those recent films which have attempted to deal 
honestly with the moral vacuity and confusion of our contem
porary milieu? Now that American films have somehow 
escaped the restrictions of a happy end production code. have 
they been any more successful than traditional Hollywood 
productions in telling us the truth about who we are and why? 

Some directors have attempted to tell that truth on a rather 
grand, symbolic scale. Altman's Nashville, Coppola's God-

• fathers, and Schlesinger's The OilY of the Locust all purport to 
offer us "metaphors" for the American condition. the latter 
relying most obviously on the ironic chasm between Hollywood's 
veneer of moral balance as glimpsed in its films and Its true 
amoral identity. 
B~t we watch these films from ' a distance. Like their 

holocalistic counterparts. they are in a sense morality plays 
which we react to instead of with, whose meanings extend 
beyond the immediate Iilmic experience but are often blunted 
by the absence of genuine involvement on the part of the viewer. 

There have been films. however. which involve us more direc
tly as both filmgoers and as people who must cope daily with a 
ever-pervasive cultural and personal angst. These are films 
which trace the confused meanderings of an ironic. ambiguous 
protagonist - not a glorified Hollywood hero but rjlther "one of 
us." I think that for this reason seemingly traditional genre 
films like McCllbe and Mrs. Miller as western. Chinatown as 
detective film, and 2001 as sci-fl. are so difficult to deal with as 
representative of an established form. These films deal directly , 
or by implication with the chaos of contemporary life although 
they are removed from us in space and tirpe. and nq act of 
heroism by a Newman or a McQueen can set things right. 

And this double-edged feeling of identi£icatiqn with an essen
tially alienated protagonist is even more im.mediate in films 
which deal with ~iety contemporaneous with our viewing ex
perience. MIdnight Cowboy, Mean Streets, The Conversation, 
Scareerow. The Gallibler - these and countless other films por
tray not only a cinema of unhappyend but a culture of unhap
pyend, which,from the subjective. displaced vision of the 
"hero", seems to be steadily d~solving into a state of well-struc
tured meaninglessness. 

I I 

• I . 

-Tom Schatz 
. . 
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For Trekkies, it was the end of the world when their beloved 
~ Trek, went off the air In 1969. There was a glimmer of life 
when the Independent Television Corporation announced It was 
spending $6.5 million to create a new futuristic thriller, the sci-Ii 
show tQ end all sci-fi shows, Space: 1999. to be syndicated to'iocal 
stations this fall . 

Blit the end of the world continues. The Trekkies will have to 
go back to their conventions and reruns. For despite the 
elaborate special effects, Rudi Gernreich costumes. and 
dynamic acting team of Martin Landau and Barbara Baln, 
Space: 1999 is at best, dull. The episode I saw Tuesday night was 
a disaster. 

The story goes like this : 311 workers in a lunar space station 
are cut orr from earth when a giant explosion hurls the moon on
to an unchartered trajectory. The crew ,led by the fearless Com
mander Koenig (Landau), and counseled by psychologist Dr. 
Russell (Bain). faces the expensively-created horrors of outer 
space. 

Tuesday's episode focused on crew member Tony Cellini. 
thought to be either a suppressed hysteric or a lying coward af
ter he returned as the only survivor from a space probe in 1996. 
The show consists of flashbacks to the 1996 mission. showing how 
all but Cellini were destroyed by a giant space octopus. The cat
ch is that the octopus doesn't register as life on the ship's recor
ding device, so everyone thinks CelIini lied and killed the crew 

THUR.-FRI.-SAT .-SUN. ."hl , ... ",.11 I. limit "".,.tltl., on o"'t.m, 

Old Milwaukee 

~=120Z. *215 
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The dead end 

himself. When the 1999 ship coincidentally runs into the Same oc
topus, Cellini becomes its last victim while trying to prove that 

\ he was right all along. 
The rest of the show is no better than the plot. Take the pon

derously slow pace. Koenig and Russell are discussing Cellini's 
story. Ater a long, serious, searching look at Dr. Russell. Koenig 
walks slowly to the ship's window, gazes out into the blackness. 
and finally says pro oundly, "Something happened out there
beyond Ultra. " The flashbacks are used with Dr. Russell's 
soothing, low-pitched voice describing the 1996 mission : "It was 
eight months of uneventful boredom. Nothing broke the 
monotony ." I couldn't decide if she was describing the mission 
or the show. 

Finally the sp8ce octopus enten. I WIIS worried thllt 8111n and 
Landau would be upstaged. But the huge, green-tentacled mon
ster Is just as uninteresting. TIle. creature begins Its attack as a 
mixture of wind, noise, and light and then suddenly materializes 
into the octopus. The women screalll and shoot their Iliser guns, 
the tIIen faint al they are strangled, and Cellini chops at ten
tacles with his space hatchet. But the whole affair tllkes so 
LONG. There 1m no fast culs or close-ups, only a tedious 
tIIedlum shot of the messy scene. 

The actors do their best with a script full of space jargon: 
"Check Orbi~1 Reference 1,09. increase magnification." The 
rest of the lines are merely chaflces for the characters to tell us 
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what we already know. After we've seen the flashback w~ 
Cellini confronts the octopus and Its team of spac~ ships, the 1M 
group spots the same set of ships. We know there's going to be 
trouble. But Koenig clarifies the situation for the slower 
viewers : "Captain. if those are the same space ships Cellipi 
sa~, we could be facing the slJme danger he did." Right. C0m
mander. 

What this show needs is some human interaction. For people 
who have been lost in space together for so long, these charac
ters are as cold as the icy blue sets where ther live. Everyone is 
very professional. very SCientific, and very unemotional. There 
are no strong characters. We have our token black and our token 
pretty girl. but we have no Dr. Spock or Captain Kirk to focus on. 
And where Is the humor' We get no relief in Space: it's all very 
heavy. We miss the moments of fun In Star Trek : "Why don't 
you solve this problem. Spack?" "I am solving it, Captain." 

Technically the show isn't bad. The sets, the special effecta 
and the lighting are all believable enough. But in describing the 
rest of Space: 1999, I'd have to quote Koenig's attempt 10 
register the space octopus: "No life. no radiation, no energy 
field. nothing. " 

-Chri. Kittleson 
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with or'" 
Thru 25-27, w.u .. _ 

"""'-

Sate/ ' 1 59 
Now Only 

W.,.,...n. '''.",. D.,., •• Lin." 

LATEX GLOVES 
COII'Iforioblo prottefion super .01"" 1001 

.IGUlA. LOW " ,C PAt. 

,StAle/79C 
• 

C.ake Mix 
Duncan Hln •• D.lu •• II 

L::2 Sge 
With coupon 9/25-27 1975. 

I 

~ringlas 
Twln-Pak 

79° 
Coupon good 9·25-27 

'.II.tI.wt a.a.,." 16.()z. 

s::;.' 49C 
limit 2 

. Paper 
Plates 

Reg.79c 53° 
With CouPOn 9125-27 1975_ 

80 Dinner SIze 

Eveready 
tv ',an,l,tor Ian." 

~~t 47e 
Limit 4 

With coupon 9/25-27 1975. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I 

I 
IlIIthes 
and or 
)arret f -WANTI 
the Act 
end. A 
kets 
pa rtlcl 
each! 

CRISIS 
' ,'2'/1 E 
I .m. -

CoNFi 
ing at 
715 N 



~ flashback "here 
ipaCll ships, the 1999 
there's going to be 

for the s1Cl'Ner 
ships Cell' . 

did ." Right , c: 

25·27. 1975. 

10'-
go 

I 

PERSONALS HELP WANTED 
MISCELLANEOUS 
A ·Z BICYCLES 

• Dally I............". aty.loa-""" .• Sept. 15, If'7S-.Plle u 

TYPING HOUSE FOR SALE 

IN these dayS Of toll and strife. try 
and grab a piece Of life. Keith 
Ja rret. October 4. 9 2S 

WANTED Medical Bloch.mlstry SELECTRIC typewriter - IBM SCHWINN Continental . 590. TYPING service . E~perlenced . FORsalebybulider.twonewsplit 
lutor : M-l desires minimum two recond itioned , fabric ribbon. 645-2389- 9-25 All kinds. Call 351 ·817" Ifter 6 fover homes with dQuble clr 
hours tutoring per WHk in fresh · Elite. 13 Inch carriage . S375 . ~.ii.~iiiiiiiiiiii p.m. 11·4 garages and manyu eKtras. Loca· 
man Medical Biochemistry for Offer. 351 ·29.&6 after 6 p.m. 9-29. red In beautiful Village Green. 
fall semester. 354-4460. 9-29 10 SPEED BICYCLES FULL time typist . Vast exper l- Fo,. Informallon. call Baldwin WANTED: Fun·lovlng people fOr 

the Acllvltles Carn ival this week· 
end. Advance carnival ride tic · 
kets available In Union and 
partic ipating stores .. only 5.25 
each l 

. FUJICA St. 801 . 1.8 lens. 3 fillers. Parts & Accessories ence with d issertations. shorler Construction CGmpany. 354-1330_ 
PERSON to shareapartment with lens hood. case. silt months old. Repair Service projects. 338-9820. 10-2 10-3 

CRISIS Center - Call or stop In. 
' 112'/0 E . Washington. 351 -01«1. 11 
a .m. - 2 a .m . 10-31 

older woman in eJtchange for excellenl condition. 5180. GAF STACyiS 
minor sevrices. W.Benton area . movie camera. 6-1 zoom. 3 speeds. 
call after 5 p.m .• 337.9161. 10·1 extras. best offer. 351 -1132 afler I ~YCLE CtTY 

5:30. 9·29 
COUNTRY Kitchen Is now accept- ----------
ing applications for third shift BOSE 901 Series II speakers ; 

.. . 
-

TYPING wanted : Four years 
secretarial t)(pel"Ience. IBM Se. 
lectr lc. Supplies furnished_ Glor . 
ria . 351,0340. 10-28 

cooks and third shift waitresses. Teac ~ cassetle deck ; like new. EXPERIENCED TYPIST · Long 
waiters ; and second shift walters . 351-6276. 10-8 papers. theses. dissertations. au · 

CONFIDENTIAL preonancy lest · waitresses . ApplV In person only thers (magazine artIcles. books. 
ing at the Emma GOldman Clinic. 708 First Avenue. Coralville. 9.30 SANSUI QSI Quadrophonic Con ' etc.) ElectriC. carbon ribbon; also 

MOTORCYCLES 

715 N. Dodge St . on Monday. verter. Sony cassette deck. 10 Elite. 337·.502 . 10·29 
Tuesday. Friday .. 9:30 -. :30 and WAITRESS.walter and dlshroom speed lire pump. tire. rim . HARLEY. 1973 "S PRINT" 3SO - -----------
Saturday. 10 · 2 p.m . Fee $3. Call help needed. Apply Un ion FOOd 351 -.318. 10-1 Windshield. bars. luggage rack. THESIS eltperlence - former unl -
337-2111 for more Information . Service Office. IMU . 9·30 electriC start. Exceptional, 5775. versity secretary. I BM Selectric 

10-29 . kITCHEN table with chairs ; 338-8541 . 1001_ carbOn ribbon . 338.8996. 9-30 
-----------.,.,.... QUALIFIED voice instructor dresser . 354·1674. 9·26 -----'-------
INSURE your stereo. TV and wanted. will accepl grad student. 1974 Yamaha 3SORD . 600 miles . NEED a typist lor your paper? 
other thl"is. A+ companies. rea- 353-2645 . 9·29 MUST sell : Waterbed ; queen Fairing. bars. rack . 5 1.000. 351 .859~ . 
sonable rates . Rhoades Insu · s ize; frame . liner . best offer . 351-3642. 9·26 - _________ _ 
rance. Unlbank Plaza . Coralville. A nurse or person with medical 337 -~., 9·30 1914Kawasak' 250-Fll. 300 II . REASONABLE.e~perienCed. 
351 -0717 . 10-7 background Is needed as are· 'i ke . ~850 • m es. accurate - Disser tations. manu· 

search assistant for a part time COLOR television 21 Inch Tele· • new. • negotiable . scripts. papers . Languages . 
BILLFOLD photo reproductions. job. Free mornings are required . dyne Packard Bell · Works fair. 138.2~22 10-2 338·6509 . 10-17 
20 pr ints (2'/0 x 3'/2 ) $2 .25. send 356-2633. needs m inor repairs. 550. 337 HONDA summer savingS time. -----------
original to College Photo. Bo~ 3371 after 5 :30. 9-30 Honda GL1000 and 8111975 models FORMER university secretary 
'174 . Berkley. Mich iga n 48072. S10 for afternoon of baby sllling at close oul prices . CB400F. desires typing . Pick up/ detlvery . 

9·29 nnd light housework. Thursdays. SANSUI SOOO receiver. 5125 ; Gar· 51.139 . CL36O. $895. CBl25. 5519. Call 648·39,". collect. 10· 13 
----------- noon to 5 p.m .• City Park area . rard Zero 100. 5SO. 351 -6682. • - 6 Stark's Sport Shop. Prairie du . ___ _ 
·SUPPORTIVE. low cost abOrtion 337·5209 after 5 p.m . 9·29 p.m. 9·26 Chien. Wisconsin . Phone 326.2~78. FAST. professional typing . Man-
services available at the Emma > 108 I Is t 
Goldman CI ·,n·,c.715 SN . """'"e SI . HELP wanted '. Wa iters.waitres . LEAR Jet 8·track auto tape deck . uscr p • erm papers. resumes. 

v"",", FM II t d ' I' 3518 16' IBM Selectric . Copy center. too. 
Call 337-2111 for inf ormat ion . ses. evenings. flex ible hours. ex - • eltce en con , ,on. . : 29 JIM'S Hodaka. 1922 S_ Rivers ide 338-8800. 10-1. 

10·29 cellenl wages . Apply In person . Drive . Directly behind Imperial -----------

'1"'.'IWI::::::::mm.=. "'.<;"':;r"'ww.;"'~"'."'~·"'~"''='''It::::m'''.:r-'''\l'lI'''~'''*''''~"'. =·J!'I·' ~tweenw'1 r~ " 5tm .• HOO;~ FIAT mags ; tires. 13 Inch and 011 . New and used. We alse PAPERS typed . Accurate. close 
ouse. es ranc . . tonneau . 351 .1062. after 5 p.m. service the top four . 338 ' 1~~~ In . (III 354-3969. 10-16 

I 

ot~ .r~ 
Garage 'd 

Sales Make It!! 

Try a 01 
Classified! 

FRONT parch flel marker • 
311 E . O~lVenpor1 , Wednesd.V 
Salurday. 10 a .m .. 6 p .m. 
Clearance of antique OddS and 
ends. Several hundred books ; 
collectable clothes ; fam ily 
Items; baby and maternllv 
clothes; girls' size 10i WOo 
men' s . 10-12. Some furnltur" 
much miscellaneous. ' .25 -------PLANT Sal, ' Good selection 0' . 

chlds. FridaY, 31 ; Saturday. 12-5. 
924 E. waShIng ron. 9·26 

Small College Admissions Forum 
Being in control of your 
money meana more than 
living from paycheck to 
paycheck. It means salting 
away something (or the for Juniors. Seniors and Parents 

r ~ ~~ ~ ulure, too. .~'<:' ~(...... Wesleyan 4"Pr~ 
That's what's beautiful ,.. . ... ortl 

about the Payroll Savings • Thursday, September 25, .. 
Plan. 60 ~ 

When you sign up (or .... 0' 7 t 9 \ • 
Payroll avin gs where you 10" 0 p.m. ~,\ 
work,an amountyou pecify Carousel Conference Center 
is automatically t nsid 
from each paycheck and C oral v HIe n CI BABYSITTER needed lor Monday 9·25 .• TWELVE years' 8ltperlence . ... as- ~ evenings and possibly other nights. ADDRESSOGRAPH . mulllgraph Theses. manuscripts . Quality 

~ . W 338·7249. 1250 offset press. Good condition . work. Jane Snow. 338·6472. 10-22 
to buy U.S. Sayings Bonds_, ~QI:;)QIX:=QQQQQ:;:~;;;~~~~~~~=r-While you use your take- I 

• home pay for today's 
TYPING · Carbon ribbon. elec· expenses, you're still able to 

AUTO SERVICE 

I .. t TEACHERassistants - Junior $4SO or best offer. 338·5241. 9·26 . S I-f - fu High kids with school problems . .. I_ !.:", 15 energetic. Involved hour s TEXAS Instruments SR ·S'I calcu· trlc ; editing; experienced. Dial db ' I 
;: weekly . Work Study. 53 - 53.SO lator. new condition. 5135. Call 

WHITEDOG Garage-Tune-ups 10 338 .• 647 . 10-22 buiJ a su sumba nest egg 
rebuilds. all makes. Guaranteed. for tomorrow. YOU COULD 

BE IMPRISONm 
FOR BEING 
NERDS. 

d 
' hOurly. 353-4980. Equal opportun · Pat. 351 -2996. 9-25 

e S ~.lf 1=~o~:lIver Flzza Villa pizza. ~~~~R~o~~i~I~~s.o';I~te;:ee't!~ · 
fUI. al low rales. 3t9-683-2276; GENERAL typing. Notary Pub- Payroll Savings. It's a 
5t5-636-3097 niles. 9-25 IIc . Mary V. Burns. 416 Iowa Slate beautiful wily to make s ur 

" 910uld be 21. Apply in person eIIer J • • 353-6201 I p.m at Flue Villa. 431 tQrk~8 ~8~%~s. two wOOfers .51SO "~~5 
Bank. 337-2656. 10-2. I yourfuture's going to be in 

TYPI NG service _ EltperlenCed, the black. 

.. Ml.'l·~~'~~' dl's family res~aurant is taking Ak41 X-360 Professional reel ·lo· 
UN IQUE wedding bands entirely applications for part time night reertape recorder. S35O. 338·2133 . 
handcrafted. Reasonable prices. counter and waitress-waller posl· 10-2 338-4743 203 KirkWOOd Ave. 
Terry (collect 1·629-5483) ; 80bbl. tions. ApplY .in person hiway 6 YAMAHA YP-701 (Shure 91 .0). 1 Day Service 

I'OM'I 
rUN.MlllION 

1 •• Yle. 

351 -1747. 10-29 wesl. Iowa C,tv . 10-22 Sansui 9500. RTR electrostatic 1 __ Aiii".wiiiiior~k.G.u~aiiriian~tiieeiid~~ 
IpROBLEM pregnancy'. Call speakers. $1.300 new · Make offer. 3383703 926 VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service 
·Birthright. 6 p.m.-9 p.m .• Monday - . . Solon . 5'/2 years faclory trained. 
through ThurSday. 338-8665. 10-29 EXCELLENT month old sound 644.3666 or 64-4-3661 . 11·5 

system: Regular $683; will sell for 
GAY LIBERATION FRONT - $600. Two large Advents. Sony 
Counsel ing -and information. RESPONSIBLE mother wilrtake 60469. Dual 1225 and M91 EO 
353.7162 daily. 1 · 11 p.m . 10·30 excellent care of preschoolers and Shure. 110 Hilltop Trailer Court . 

JOHN'S Volvo I a. Saab repair . 
Fast a. Reasonable . All work 
guaranteed . 1020'12 Gilbert Court 

supplies furnished. lest service. 
reasonable rates. 338·1835. 10·21 

ANTIQUES 

LOCAL Road Antiques : Hili no.rt. 
1-80. exit 62. take first road lefl 
Qualltyfurnlture . etc. 10 a .m .. ; 
p.m .. Tuesday through Saturda~ 
and by appolnlment . 351 ·5256 

10·1t 

1--- infants. Maureen. 337·3845. 10·3 9.26 
CONFIDENTIAL V.D. screening l-

351 -9579. 10·29 CONIC books Over 1.000. fWtIIy 
rrint mndition. 311 815t Allrchlld . 

10·2 for women at Emma Goldman FOOTBALL fans! Preplanned ac· SEX! Now Ihat I have got your 
Clinic. 715 N. Dodge St . on tivities lor your children while attention - Herculon sofa and 
Mondays . 9:30 - ~ p .m . Call you attend games (all season) . chair. $89.95. Goddard's Furnl· BLOOM Antiques Downtown 
337-2111 for more information . Advance arrangements desired. ture. West Uberty. Free delivery . Wellman. Iowa _ Three buildings 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

__________ 10_.29 337-.S02. 10-1 1~ .23 full. ' 10-8 
1971 Toyota wagon. excellent. 1967 ========== __ 

CAMPUS DATING SERVICE 'OPENINGS : Allce's Day Care DUAL 1225. M91 Ed. eleven Buick. reconditioned. Best offer. 
Student owned and operated . For Center for children 2 ·4 years. months old. 5120 . besr offer. 351 -0888 9-29 
'more information. catl 337-5658 or 353-6714 , 9·26 351 -5789. 9-25 __ ,,.-_. _______ _ ROOMMATE 

WANTED write C.O.S. PO 601t 368. Iowa FIAT '74 X 19 35mpg AM FM 
City. Iowa . 9-29 . MATTRESS and bOx springs. both '.. • 

SEEKING accounts 01 subjective 
e~per iences during moments 01 
tife · threatenlng danger (Ialls. 
drown ings. auto accidents. etc.). 
Please contact Or . Russel Noyes. 
Dept . of Psychiatry.353408110·10 

ELIM IN A TE I pieces only 549.95 . Goddard'~ cassette stereo • • ·speed. remov
Furniture. West Liberty. Free able roof. 20.000 actual miles . F&MAL E share with three girls . 

Clark apartment. Call anytime. 
337.58.1. 9·25 

THE delivery. 627·2915. 10·6 $4.-400.351-6682.4 . 6 p.m. 9·26 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
A women's support group. 
,338·4800. 10-22 

'TH1: Coral <3111 Box Is your 
Chris Ii an bOOk and gilt shop 
Come in and browse. 804-2OIh 
Avenue. Coralville. 351 -0383. 10·\ ,---------------
'INSURE your car al lower rates . 
A+ companies. e~cellenI6ervice. 
Monthly payments. Rhoades In 
surance. Unibank Plaza. 351 -0717 . 

10·7 

WHO DOES IT? 

MIDDLEMAN 
WITH YOUR 

DI 
CLASSIFIED 

AD. 

INSTRUCTION 

CLASSICAL guitar lessons begin. 
ning through advanced (in Par
nell ), 1·668·2485. Curt. 9-29 

USED vacuum cleaners. reason
ably pr iced . Brandy's Vacuum. 
351 -1453. 10·20 

CAMERA: Mamiya profeSSional 
C·33 with 65mm f3.5 lens. Takes 
120 or sheet films . List price over 
$400 ; lor sale for $200 . Call 
353·6220 a. ask for Dam or Larry. 

9-T7 

FOUR-piece bedroom set only 
$119. Goddard's Furniture. West 
Liberty. Monday - Friday. 9:30·7 
p.m.; Saturday. 9-5 p.m.; Sunday. 
I-S J?m . All merchandise fully 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

~~~;r~ d:~sf;'_~5~' experien~~~ GUITARS Acoustic 6-strings : AI . 
WEDDING and portrait photog. . varez Yair i with hardshell case. 
raphy . Reasonably priced. Call PIANO lessons by MFA graduate S350 ; Suzuki . $75; bOth two years 
Rod Yates. 351 -1366. 10.11 351 -20~ 9-25 old . 338-0842, 10,6 

1'69 VW Fastback · Dependable 
excellent mechanICal condition 
auromatic. $800. 353-1654. 9·2t 

MOBILE HOMES 
1965 Karman Ghia - Overhaulec 
engine with only 3.000 miles. Run! 
excellently. 31 mpg . Body ano 12x60 two · three bedroom, par . 
interior In good shape . Make tially furnished. washer. shed. 
offer. Call 354-3534 after 5:30 p.m. skirted. bus . 55.700 , 351 -4591; 

9-2t 353·6019. 9·29 
-------
1911 VW Bug.A-l . 644 -3661 or ex ... rebuilt mobile ~ome . $1 .500 ; 
evenings. 644.3666. 9-2t lot rent paid untol November . 

351 ·4060. 9-30 
1971 Flat 8SO Spider . Inspected. 
e~cellent condition . Phonp 195. mobile 'hOme. newly car-
337-4262. 9.21 peted. two bedroom. $I.~OO . 

338 -3113. 10-2 

1973 VW 8u~ . 49.000 miles. new 1971 IT'Obile home . N'edit~ 
lires and brakes. S3.200. 354·5730. deCOr. two bedroom with Irrrrediale 
mer 5 p.m. 10·2 possession. 351-8641. 9-30 . 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

CHARTS and graphs,9x 12 size. SS 
each . 331·4384 afler 8 p.m. 10-27 GARAGES

PARKING 
SPACES 

AVAILABLE October I Sublease 
".7 Les Paul custom with case. 1973 Pinto Squire station wagon - unlurnished efficiency. $140 plus 
excellent condition. reasonable_ Low mileage. AM FM.air. eltcel - It " t . ht th 

lent gas m,·leage. 1-257 ."97. 9.25 e ec nco y. e,g man s remains . 
351 -4228. 9·26 "" J5.1·S631. 9-25 

H.nd Tall'?l'e<! hemline allera · GUtTAR SALE : Advanced Audio '6.\ Ford Van. si~. st-ick. 24 mpg. I I th 
tlons . Lad,es garments Qnly . , I ho I is having a lall guitar sale Inspected. $495. 338.0404. 10 3 FOUR room cot age or ree or 
Phone338-IW. 10-15 . ~1~~:so~ra:lg~~:.~t3f. me 9~~ Special prices' now on fifty 9Ui : - ~'~~k~:og':SIi~~OtO Ji~rag~~n~~2 

tars . basses. flattops . and all 1970Catalina - 4·door. automatic. Brown St . 11-4 
IMAGES PHOTOGRAPHY 

StudiO & L.b 
331·4U4 

Tickets 
accessories . Fender . Gibson. power. good on gas . Unusual __________ _ 
Guild. Martin. Ovation . Rlcken . condition . 338-6902. 9-25 AVAILABLE Oclober I Sublease 
backer. etc . are in stock now and one-bedroom unfurnished. S145 
specially priced . Advanced Audio. CUS"IOM Van - 1974 Rlrd Vantastic. plus electricity or furn ished . Bus 
20~ Dooglass St. Phone 354·3104 loaded. low niles. beautiful. Blst at front door . Call 351 ·8934 aller 

'DOOBI E 8rothers . Ames .- two afler 12 noon . 10·3 oHer over 56.000 . ~pids. 366-4736. 5:30 p.m . 9-30 
$4 .00 seats. 351 ·5822. 9-29 9 -30 ----------

9'1. South Dubuque(downlown 

LIGHT hauling or moving. load 
Ing . unloading . Experienced. 
3S 1·5256. 10·17 
I 

PETS 

,CHIPPER 'S Tailor ShOP. 12811. E REGISTERED Irish Setter pup· 
Washington. Dial 351 ·1229. 9·~ pies · Great hunters . wonderful 

pets. Reasonable. 679-2558 . Hills. 
EDITING. Advice. Inslructlon or 11-5 
papers. other written mater ial. S! 
an hour . Evenings. 338·1302. 9·2' FREE lemale calico kitty . nine 
- -- - -- - weeks. ~hots litter trained . 
'1 service. repa ir audio equlpmp. nt . 338·5759. • . 9.29 
amplifiers . turntables . laIJ a · 
players. Eric. 338·6426. 9-25 MUST sacrifice Iwo beautiful '/1 

BIRTHDAY. 
ANNIVERSARY GIFTS 

.Russian blue cals. Must take bOth. 
Reasonable 351 .1664. 9· 2~ 

Artist'S porrralt Charcoal. $10 ; McNAIRS Kennels - All breed 
pastel. $25. OIl. SlOO and up . groom ing . Boarding . Puppies. 
351 ·0525 . 10-1 Science Dlel , feed. pet supplies. 

Pickup and delivery service of· 
fered . Dial 626·2S02. 10·29 

LOST AND FOUND PROFESStONAL dog grooming . 
Puppies. killens. tropicailish. pet 
suplies. Brennenman Seed Store. 

FOUND: Small gray Ind whitt 1500 lsI Ave. South . 338·8501 
curly haired dog. collar. no tlgs , ...,....-------
Post office lot . 351·4327. 9·25 AICCIrish Setter1 . Nine weeks. shots. 

wormed. $50 . New Ulndon. 
LOST In Union. 9.15: Cross me: 319.367·5927 . 9.23 
chanlca l penCil . chrome with shell ___________ _ 
emblem . Gill . Reward. 351 ·4861 . 

9·25 

LOST • Prescr iption oluses. 
brlghtty colored. crushed. velvet 

F ARMS ·ACREAGES 

GUITARS · Yamaki 12 -string a<:Dustic. _ 
three months old ; new 5330 . 5270 1971 gold Pontiac Flrebird 350. 0 
now. Alvarez 6.string acoustic, 't"I!ar 3.s1)HC1 (floor). $2.250. 354·2809. 0 0 0 
old. 5 130. 337~018 . call between 6-8 ' ·21 
p.m 9 ·2~ 

Sound Value 
Headquarters 

FEATURING 
Systems & Technology. 

Fender. Kustom Pro-l ine 
PA components. Gibson 
Music Man. Rogers. Shure 
Prem er. Maranlz . Fibes. 

5ennheiser. Ova lion. Mart in 
MXR. Yamaha and much. 

much more; "where you 
get a good dell plus a 

gOOd deal more!" 
FlCton Authoriled 
, 5.1 .. & Service. 

u •• c 
. CO 

.1212 5II1St.CoraMlIe/1he~more Mall 
HALF size violin. $80. excellent 
condition. 351 ·1651. 9-29 

. ". lAY IT WITH A DI • 
PJIlIONAL CLAISIFlED! 

BANKS. 
tENDING. 
INSURANCE 

Don't Take Chances 
With Their Health 
Immunize now _f.lllin.'It 11k.."iC 
dllnl,'t.'f'IIUS childftCHMl di.Wll.'i(.."j 

I'OIJO' Mt:ASU:S· MUMI'S 
MURtHA ·nll'IITHEIUA 
n : rANlJS·I'.:RHJSSIS 

case. Reward . 353·2234. 9·29 .1 acr.s sl. millS south of 

LOST 3 weeks . ';",11 black c.t. no Grinnell - "" h.avlly wooded . 
collar. neer Colleoe Park . Re- re""lnder In soybeans. pond and 
ward . 354.3311 9-25 creek. Will Subdlv ldl. $20.000. 

CIII 515·236·7.76. 9·26 r----------
LOST - Large. black. male 51. - STUDI!NT INSURANCE I 
mesewestoflowaCltv. whlt.fl ... lAY IT WIT. A DI '. SERVICI!S 
collar. A.ward. 645·2655- 9·25 '181ONAL CLAUI'IIDI l Renter's Insurance I 

Use DI Classiiieds! 
Auto· Health - Life 

506 E. Colleoe 

Phone 351-1191 I 
HOUri : 9:30 to 5 p .m . I 

. --.--.~-

See your doctor or heeIth 
cIepMmenI ror more 1nronnatlon 

Now £ 8o~1.,i IllY h~ inc.'I." whtoft hrkt In 
m,;,\Ufh .1 J) y,,",lf'W 141 • IhI· bN w.", 
~":.~ :;:1!J~Ilh:~1 :rl~.~':I~~;~I~l4:}:r~"' 
hu.).. Inll, ....... 1.11 n",t .... 11,.'1 " .. I •• h· ... &.. .• 11 
int,,"w lot..."lt r.d,·,.-.,It, •• m.Il/I. , 
d.'f,·rn'fII.Hlttl "' .. ""nllt-..... 

Thke . 
. stock. 
m~enca. . 

Join the PayroU Savings PlaIa. 

SP-1468 

But today. people who might 
have once been hidden and 
forgotten. can get all the help 
they need to live rich, 
fulfilling lives. 

People stiIJ need many 
different kinds of hel p. 
Help against disease. 
Prejudice. Jgnorance. 

Much of this help, as in the 
past. must come from colleges 
and colleac-trained minds • 

Give to the college or your 
choice . Now. 
_lIt1E~._..a._ 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Carriers: 

*Church St., Ronald St., N. Dodge 
E. Fairchild St., N. Governor, Brown St. 
S. Governor, E. Washington, Iowa Ave., 

S. Van Buren 

* S. Madison, S. Capitol 

* E. Jefferson, E. Market 

If I~terested Call 
353-620) after 3:30. 

Here'. a DI 'classilied ad blank '. 
for your convenience. 

Writ •• 11 lletow YII", _1II."k tor uch word : 

1 .. ..... _ . . .. .. 2. 3_ •. _ ....•..•• 4. ......... '.' 
S . . _ .....• -' ... .. I . . . . ... '" ..... 

•• .. ~ 10 . ..... • . 

7. 

.11 . . ..... .. 12. ' 

13. 14.. .... ...... . IS . . 1' . .. .... _ ... . 

11. ...• .... 11 . . '. .. _ .. ., 1 • . 20_ 

. 24. 21 . .. .... 22.. .. 23. 

NAME, ________________________ ~-------------------------

ADDRESS~~~ _____________________ PHONE ______________ __ 

CITY _______ • __________ Z,, _______ _ 

TO FIGURE COST 
Coonl the number 01 words 
in your ed. """ mull iply 
Ihe number of words by the 
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Field hockey ' team • 
WInS 

By BOB GALE 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa women's field 
hockey team recovered from a 
sluggish start to score two third 
period goals and defeat Iowa 
Wesleyan, !H, here yesterday. 

Lam connected again early in 
the third period to make It 2-1. 
Wesleyan made It an exciting 
contest 'with several late 
assaults on the goal toward the 
end of the period, before Iowa's 
Kathy Ramsay converted on a 
pass from Karen Smith to put 
the game on ice shortly before 
its close. 

could be even more effective 
with it than we are." 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edltrd by WILL WING 

ACROSS 48 Like -- 12 Weilht 
(probably) allowance 

I City of Halia 50 Fix potholes 13 Train stop.: 
5 Kind of hand 55 Ornamentation Abbr. 
9 Agreements 57 Range near 18 III-defined 

14 "My Name Is I AcroSS 24 Fasten --" 80 Kicking's partner 28 Brld~e 
15 Finnish poem 81 Fifths at bridge 27 Frol c 
16 --ease 62 Takes it easy 29 Aleutian Island 
17 Well-known cape 63 Power source: SO Pacific trees 
19 Where Greeks Abbr. 31 Kind of. jud,· 

gathered 64 Grey ment 
20 New Jersey ci ty 85 Like some gases 32 - of woe 
21 Pries 86 Antitoxins &3 Banish 
22 Make a bridge 87 Greek god 34 Examines 

UI field hockey p1l1yen anticipate aa offeaslve rush oa an Inbouncla shot. 

The victory was particularly 
satisfying because Iowa 
Wesleyan beat Iowa both times 
the teams met last year, ac· 
cording to Coach Margie 
Greenberg. 

Linda Lam led the attack with 
two goals and played what 
Greenberg called, "the best 
game she's played this season." 

"We're experimenting with a 
new formation," Greenberg 
s~id. "It's one U.N.! . used 
against us when they beat us 3-
1. It's working real well but we 

Iowa will take its 2-1 record to 
Northern Illinois Saturday and 
return to home action on the 
field just northwest of the 
Recreation Center next Wed
nesday. The Hawks will scrap 
with Luther in that contest 
which should be another grudge 
match. Luther also beat Iowa · 
twice last year and has a good 
team again this fall , according 
to Greenberg. 

error DOWN 38 Confuse 
23 Hole- 39 Chinese poet ---* The Home ' Stretch * 

2 ABA (earns to jump 

25 U.N. member I Certain horse 43 Common 
28 Crouching 2 Pontiff's cape contraction 
31 Fur item :\ - the s:r~c: ~~ Ferment 
35 Foot: Prefix 4 Dumfound 47 Trainer's lid . 

Seaver ean't 
get Cabbies 

CHICAGO (AP) - The New 
York Mets' Tom Seaver, who 
previously had pitched four one
hitt'!rs, fired a no-hitter for 8 2-3 
innings Wednesday before 
rookie Joe Wallis of the Chicago 
Cubs Singled. The Cubs won 1~ 
in the 11th inning when pitcher 
Skip Lockwood walked BiU 

Madlock with the bases loaded. 
Seeking to end years of frus

tration in which he had twice 
come within two outs of a no
hitter, Seaver struck out Don 
Kessinger and Rick Monday to 
open the ninth. Then he threw 
the first two pitches by Wallis, 
who was playing in only his 14th 
major league game. 

But WaUis lined the next 
pitch-a hanging curve ball-to 

right~enter field for a single. 

20tll for Jones 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Randy 

Jones, the first San Diego pit
cher to win 20 games in one 
season and the first National 
League hurler since 1963 to win 
20 after losing 20 the previous 
year , was on ClOUd Nine 
Wednesday. 

Greenberg addl)d, "We 
played a very aggressive third 
period after a slow start. We NEW YORK (AP) - The New 
weren't moving for the ball and York Nets and Denver Nuggets 
we were letting ourselves be cut . of the American Basketball 
out. It's almost like we need to Assl'ciation will announce 
playa game before. game, It Thursday morning that they 
takes us a while to peak." have made application for 

Iowa Wesleyan's Connie admission to the rival National 
Archer scored the game's first Basketball Association, The As
goal but Lam rallied to tie the sociaed Press learned. 
contest in the first period. The . 

the NBA is interested in having 
the two clubs join the league, an 
action that, if it happens, will 
set ofr a series of bitter court 
suits from other ABA. owners. 

37 Capable of 
38 Nose: Prefix 
39 Vichy Premier 
40 Particle 
41 Musical part 
42 Girl from Madrid 
43 Year, for Caesar 
44 Refresh 
46 Shakespearean 

parent 

5 Diving birds 49 Movie unill 
8 Angler's need :U Popular snack 
7 Medical study: ~2 Close. in poem, 

Abbr. 53 N e"lO' s crea tor 
8 India's Old or M Letters 

New 55 Spanish artist 
9 Instruments 58 Dash 

10 Indian of Canada 58 Atomlc-
II Approach 59 Boar: Ger. 

UI professor gives 
Title IX testimony 

Asked by a Padres' fan 
whether he was the comeback 
player of the year, Jones smiled 
and said, "Yoq'll have to excuse 
me, I'm walking around on a 
cloud·." 

Jones, a soft-throring, 25-
year-old left-hander, notched 
his 20th victory Tuesday night, 
beating the Los Angeles Dodg

second period was scoreless but Further, The AP learned that 

Sources described to The AP 
intricate negotiations over the 
past month between the two 
ABA teams and the NBA which 
will enter the teams in 1976 as 
expansion franchises. 

Golfers short for-m.eet 
By JOHN WALKER 

Stafr Writer 
In its on(y action this fall, the 

UI golf team will compete 
without the services of its two 
top players. 

rejoin the team in the second. 
Burch , who hails from 

England, was the No. 2 player 
for the Hawks last spring, but is 
academically Ineligible this 
fal\. After a year of adjusting to 
golfing in th United ~tates, 
Burch should be ready to help 
the Hawks this spring. 

coach and expects an improved 
team, with seven lettermen 
returning. Scott Olson and Ross 
DeBuhr should lead Iowa in the 
Northern Classic, an event the 
Hawks captured last year. 

Dr. Peggy Burke, president
elect of the national AssOCiation 
of Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women (AIAW) and a UI 
women's physical education 
instructor, attacked a proposed 
amendment to Title IX of the 
1972 Education Amendments 
before the U.S. Senate sub
committee on education last 
week. 

The proposed amendment is 
known as the Tower Amend
ment sponsored by Sen. John 
Tower (D-Tex) . It proposes that 
revenue from men's sports, to 
the extent necessary to support 

Another win 
JV netters 
shutout Coe 
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa 

Three shutouts paced the UI 
women 's junior varsity past a 
younger , inexperienced Coe 
College t~am 9-0 here Wed
nesday. 

Jenine Halva, Mary Ryan, 
and Patti Marx all blanked their 
opponents 1(}-0 to lead the Iowa 
onslaught. No. 1 singles player 
Nancy Hirsch beat Coe's 
Vanessa Shelton 1(}-7 in one oC 
the more closely contended 
matches of the afternoon. 

Other singles winners for 
Iowa were Barb Conw,ay, 10-2, 
and Mary Rasmussen, 8-5. In 
doubles competion, Ryan and 
Rasmussen teamed up to beat 
Lisa Marvel and Jennifer 
Johnson 1(}-8 in tHe No. 1 match. 
Conway and Halva had little 
trouble in their match, winning 
10-6. The no. 3 team of Lynn 
Bryant and Joan Weresh won 
10-6 in their first intercollegiate 
competition. 

AM FM Stereo with 
built-in a-track and 
record changer with mat

ched speakers. $139.9$ 

Bookshelf speaker. 
$14.95 II pair 

SU PE R SLICES 
20 year warranty 

strech-stltch machine 
with carrying case. This 

week only S119.95 ' 

HUGE 3-WAYAIR 
SUS P E N. S I O' N 
SPEAKERS with 15" 
woof.r 169.951 

HwV' w.s~ Coralville 
Opt"M-F, '-'; Sat .... ; 
SUn. noon -5. 

Qullity m.rch.ndlse .t dlKount 
prlc •• due to volume buVlng. 

those sports, be exempt from 
complying with ,Title IX 
provisions which require equal 
opportunity for women in in
tercolll!giate athletics. 

Burke argued that proponents 
of the Tower bUi had not 
provided "one shre~ of 
documentation to show that the 
revenue-producing sports would 
be Injured by Title IX. Burke 
was chairman of a panel which 
represented AlAW in opposing 
the Tower Amendment. A 
student panel representing thl! 
Association of Women Siudents 
also opposed the amendment. 

Burke's second argument for 
dropping the Tower bill was her 
contention that it would create a 
situation where it would be 
possible for women "to continue 
to be denied equal opportunity 
and at the same time be 
required to help pay for their 
brothers ' ha ving those op
portunities. " 

Furthermore, she continued, 
"It invites destruction of the so
called 'minor sports' programs 
of the men, it poses a great 
threat to the future of the very 
sports it seeks to protect, and 
the language oC the amendment 
is imprecise and the possible 
implementation problems are 
horrendous. " 

The major supporters oC the 
Tower Amendment during the 
subcommittee hearings were 
representatives of the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
(NCAA) . . 

ers 6-4. 
It made him only the second 

2O-game winner in the National 
League this season . The other is 
Tom Seaver of the New York 
Mets. ' • 

It also enabled Jones to 
strengthen his bid for National 
League's Cy Young Award. 
Jones, Seaver and reliever AI 
Hrabosky of the St. Louis Car
dinals are considered to be the 
prime candidates for the award, 

Golfers Lonnie Nielsen and 
Nigel Burch will not be with the 
Hawks when they compete with 
nine teams in the Northern Iowa 
Golf Classic today through 
Sunday at Waterloo's Sunnyside 
Country Club. 

Nielsen, who won several 
Iowa amateur titles over the 
past summer, is not enrolled 
this semester but is expected to 

~~1MSIm~P~, 
Nationat League 

xPitts 
Philphia 
N. York 
Sl. L'is 
Chicago 
Monttea) 

East 
W L Pet. GB 

91 66 .580 
83 74 .529 8 
80 78 .506 lllf.! 
80 78 .506 1I1f.! 
74 85 .465 18 
72 86 .456 191f.! 
West 

xCinci 104 54 .658 
L. A. 85 73 .538 19 
S. Fran 77 79 .494 26 
S. Diego 70 87 .446 331f.! 
Atlanta 66 91 .42g 371f.! 
Houston 63 94 .401 40 lh 
x-clinched division title Tues-

Wednesday's Games 
Chicago 1, New York 0-11 in

nings 
San Francisco at Atlanta, 2, 

(t-n) 
Philphia 8, Pittsburgh 1 
St. Louis at Montreal, (n 
Cincinnati 6, Houston 4 
Los AnlZeles at San Diego, 

Thursday'. Game 
San Francisco at San Diego 

TOMORROW NIGHT 

American League 
East 

Boston 
Baltimore 
N. York 
Cleveland 
Milw'kee 
Detroit 

W L Pet. GB 
93 63 .596 
88 66 .571 4 
80 76 .513 13 
77 77 .500 15 
64 94 .405 30 
57 98 .368 351f.! 

West 
Oakland 94 63 .599 
Kan. City 89 68 .567 5 
Texas 77 82 .484 18 
Minnesota 74 80 .481 181f.! 
Chicago . 72 84 .462 2)1,~ 
California 72 86 .456. 22th 

Wednesday', Games 
Baltimore 8, Detroit 1 
Milwaukee 10, Cleveland 3 
Boston at New '(ork (rain) 

Kansas City 4, Minnesota 2 
Chicago at Oakland, (n) 

1'hursday's Games 
Chica~o at Oakland 
Detroit at Baltimore, (n) 
Cleveland at Boston, (n) 
Minnesota at Kansas City, 

f 
~n 

ay. September 26. 8 pm 
Hancher Auditorium. U. of I. Iowa City 

Students $3.50 Others $4.00 ,,~ 
TIckets at Hancher Box Office ~ . 

'Coach Chuck Zweiner begins 
his 18th season as a Hawkeye 

Another freshman who should 
help out this season comes from 
a long line of fine golfers. Jules 
Boros, son of pro golfer Julius, 
is a member of the team. 

lll$Wll TI '.lVIGUS. 'UULI 

the 
Shado(Q 
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More than you expect 

for less than you expected 
• 

This may be your .flrst component stereo system , but you 
51111 wanl to hear all the music. And if you are lucky enough ro 
have an "audiophile" for a friend, you already know the Impor
lance of Investing in well-matChed, high performance equip
ment. You want a system with which you will be as satisfied 
next Vear IS you Ire when you first take It home. Our $.79 Ad
vent-Sony-BSR system offers a big eomprom Ise on the price, 
but none on the sound Quality. , 

The system features the Smaller Advent speakers, the only 
speakers costing less than the now famous original Advent 
loudspeakers which can reproduce the entire m uslCiI range. 
Most Inupenslve loudspeakers cannot reproduce the lowest 
octaves of music; the bottom string of a double bass or elec Irlc 
b.ss guitar, the lowest pipes of an organ . The Smaller Advent 
can. 

Th. n.w Sony 7025 AM-FM stereo receiver has enough 
pow.r to satisfv both you and the Advents . II produces 18 wat-

IS, RMS, per ch,nnel, across tht entire muslc.1 range , .t less 
than .B per cent distortion . (RMS Is the pow.r rltlng systtm 
which gives conllnuous , honest power .) The FM turn.r section 
will receive even distant weak stallons with remark.blt 
fullness and cl.rlly. 

To match the level of Quality and rell.llllltv th.t th. Sony 
7025 and the Smilier Advents represent, we h.ve chosen tht 
BSR 2520' W automatic turnt.blt with .n A DC cartrldQ" Tn.· 
BSR has a convenient cueing control , and, .mpoth and gtntl. 
ch.nglng mechanism . II comes with a w.lnut bast .nd. dust· 
cover. The ADC Incorpor.tes a al.mond stYlu.ana tracks.1I 
record 'Slvlng 217 grems, 

Th. Sonv and tilt Advents have two·v .. r war r.ntles and tht 
BSR a one-vear w.rrantv . Th, compl.t. syst.m Itlls for ~1' 
and we believe you'll be surprised .t lust haw much quality 
sound vour money can buy. 

The 

aal·'.I. STEREO .1' Klrlll ••• " 
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